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Entertainment checks out 
the most important alter
native music event In the 
history off UNB. For a 
band by band review, see 
Page 14.

IVII REAL MUSIC!1

iEi Dt:
In a bold move by DTK night a wonderful variety of 

records and CHSR-FM the first music was thrown at the crowd 
Maritime independent music including progressive rock and 
festival went ahead as planned roll, jazz, acoustic flavoured 
last weekend. In all sixteen avante-garde, experimental 
bands came from all over the and downright thrash. To be 
maritime prpvinces to provide quite honest, given the number 
excellent entertainment for an of young bands on the roster, 
excited and enthusiastic one might have expected some

inadequacies but this was 
This is the first time a con- clearly not the case. Every 

cert of this scale and nature has single assemblage gave 100% 
been performed in our quiet effort and this particular 
little town and although it was punier wasn't able to say one 
by no means a sell-out event, bad thing about any of the in- 
the achievement can only be dividual performances. It was

first-scale fun.
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Dregarded as a great success.
The festival was a chance for 

Fredericton residents to see
many of the young bands from functions in the history of .vould be very difficult surpass 
as far away as Halifax and UNB, Peter Rowan of DTK the all-round value of the 
Montreal to strut their ex- Records was not in the least bit festival in any North American 
huberant stuff. Just as impor- discouraged, 
tantly, the plethora of local
talent that is now burgeoning of the performances and the in- representatives, Much Music 
were also able to put their teraction between the bands filmed extensive footage of the 
commendable skills on show.

Running from Friday even
ing to the following Saturday event could be held as early as said organization was indeed •

pleasantly surprised by the 
whole event since, as is well 
known to most Maritimers, 
local music rarely raises its 
head above the garbage can 
level top 40 cover versions.

Peter concluded by express
ing gratitude to the progressive 
spirit of Ed Mullaly of the 
English Department who 
allowed the concert to take

Even though the event was the long weekend in May.” 
not to be the most lucrative of Peter further added that it
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city.
“Given the brilliant quality As part of the media
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and the audience, this seriously event to be showcased later in 
suggests to me that a similar the year. The camera man of

tv
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place in Memorial Hall and ^ 
further to thank Vince, Brenda 
and the Campus Police for a j| 
remarkably
understanding of the audience 
which tended to spontaneously 
explode at any given moment.

“We’ve started something 
here,” Peter said in closing, 
“and I would very much like to 
see it continue.” Let’s hope it 
does.
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Arts Rep - Four f4j Full-Term Positions "s./
Business Admin. Rep - Three (3) Full-Term Positions

- Two f2J Full-Term Positions
- One (1) Full-Term Position
- One (1) Full-Term Position
- One (1) Full-Term Position 
-One (1) Full-Term Position

- One (1) Full-Term Positon 
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Science Rep 
Computer Sci. Rep 
Engineering Rep 
Forestry Rep 
Nursing Rep 
Physical Ed. Rep 
Law Rep
Education Rep ___ .. m
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- Grad Class 1989
- Grad Class 1989

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary / Treasurer - Grad Class 1989

VALEDICTORIAN 1988
(Open only to those nominated in the Fall of’87)

ri
siUNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK SENATE n
d
h- Three (3) Term Ending March 1989 Positions. Student Senator
pi

Your Nomination Package is waiting for you at the UNBSU Help Centre. 
This package includes your job description as well as your responsibilities 
(including benefits). Pick-up yours TODAY!
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cDeadline for nominations is Wednesday, March 16,1988 at 8:00 pm. 

Contact the Chief Returning Officer for Details!
Marc Braithwaite, CRO 
Room 126 SUB 453-4954
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Another brick in the wall
wallSUB Brunswickan office cut in half??

By MAUREEN BANKS
By MAUREEN BANKS

In Euclidean space, the 
shortest distance between two 
points is a straight line. In SUB 
space, however, that is no 
longer true.

Over the March break, a 
new wall was installed in the 
SUB, blocking the entrance to 
the corridor by the Video 
Room. Citing that the SUB 
was designed using Georgian 
architectural principles, which 
resulted in much wasted space, 
SUB Director Kim Norris 
stated that the new wall 
would, among other things, 
allow for more efficient use of

use of foul language in the Blue 
Lounge. Tenants felt this was 
detrimental to business. Most

Norris feels that it will result in There is a genuine concern that 
more money for long term loss of space will mean loss of 
planning. Norris stated “the quality of the paper.

Recent allegations of abuse money could be put towards Stillwell stated that “the
of Student Union Building pro- rennovating as well as decent Student Union should take 
perty has resulted in a recom- chairs and tables.” more responsibility for the
mendation that The Presently, all money for building. Occasionally they’ve 
Brunswickan office space be maintenance and equipment shown their productive 
«it in half. has come from the Student ability.”

Kim Norris, Director of Stu- Union Building Budget. Each The Brunswickan will be
dent Affairs Building, will be year the budget is cut by ap- forwarding a rebuttle in 
meeting Thursday March 3 proximately 15 percent. response to Norris’ proposal
with the Student Union Norris would like to see The They feel the space is needec 
Building Board. If reaction to Brunswickan office space for writing the articles, as wel 
the proposal is positive, it will reduced to half so that the as for their filing system. “The
be forwarded to university space could be utilized for space provides a comfortable
associate vice president Eric other student groups. working atmosphere for the
Garland. Another or mem for Norris staff,” said Stillwell. There are

Another recommendation is is that there is no lease for stu- approximately fifty
that a foe per square foot be dent groups. He feels that a Brunswickan staff members, 
worked out with the Student contract should be drawn up. Ernest Dunphy, editor of

with “Its always best to have a lease, the newspaper, feels that The 
maintenance costs. This money Things change from year to Brunswickan has been produc- 
will be detracted from the year.” tive, consistent and effectively
$350.00 basic fund money each Brunswickan co-news editor used. “Reduced space could 
student pays. It will not cost John Stillwell feels that the mean that the paper will only
the student anymore money. space is essential to the paper, come out on a monthly basis.

affected by this was the SUB 
hairstyling shop which is fre
quented by young children.

Although the wall will not 
remedy this situation, there are 
plans underway for a second 
wall. Kim Norris said that it 
will depend on how the budget 
looks at the end of May, and 
whether permission is given 
from the Board of Directors.

Complaints have also been 
made in the past from users of 
the building when the 
ballroom is booked. With the 

the Blue Lounge. installation of the wall, people
Norris also said that the wall travelling past the Blue

had been considered for about Lounge will no longer be
a year and a half. He added disturbed by noise or unsightly 
that there would be no benefit messes, 
or harm to the students. Kim Norris feels thkt the

Sound was a major factor in wall will help to make the area
a multi-purpose one. It will be 
better suited for craft shows 
and art exhibitions. In the

Union to assist

the decision to undergo the 
construction of the wall.
Maritime Travel was affected
the^televkioiTand^he^udents! ^OTwine InTcheese rocep- less Campu^ Police required to be in the lack of ventilation, systom^which will remedy the

UntoneBuÜdingf have îqtiet “There^1™!^ much more tions.^he wall will provide Lounge is a smoke free area,

eniovment clause in their lease, privacy for this,” stated better security for winter the air iS much cleaner. Plans potential maintenance costs,
Another complaint which Norris. Another positive ele- events. are underway for new win- but these figures won t k

resulted in this change was the ment is that there will be four The only drawback appears dows and a new venting discovered until they occur.

There is also the problem of

UNB student gets silver medal
Anatomicalths later she found herself in 

front of a capacity crowd in a 
reciting

By MARTY AVERY student a bit. She said, “com-
UNB student Nadine Mur- P°sin8 hardest part.

„ _ Ive only written two poems Calgary pub,ray sweated her way to a since hiji school.» ^ “Anatomical”.
he^7ndld^e,d I^y-hSM'td

^rt„“adribrsrnd CHSR-FM*member wk asked t?ZSgXtt 

j Jons) Maxwell to interview the founders of possibilities when they an-pnze ^ $8(to m Maxwell worksh Jim and John nounced my name. I had no
Houses PœtrySweatehop^ She P £ idea I was near medal, stan
za5 Trni ranadT mVen a promoting the idea, and their ding.”
rom c Thecaiirns^told to enthusiasm captured her in- Ms- Murray said that when 

page from a Thesaurus, told to F judge Paul Martine, the na-
pic a ? n^iem Having no intention to par- tional figure skating cham-
S“to the presence oTt.v! ticipate Ms. Murray attended pion presented her award she
-eras, brighiUghts, and 350 ^ P--—"^n, _ ^

curious onlookers. friends. Her poem! ed by Maxwell House and The
Murray finwhed her com- .4^ wa$ chosen Famong Olympic Festival of Arts Com

pos ion, . , , ... the top three of twenty-five en- mittee. Ms. Murray said: Its
minutes, then ^mgled with Those three winners had nice to see corporate sponsor-
her t^recite^e/creaticme Be- «0 draw cards ,= see who ship going ,o intellectual

ing the centre of attention 
didn’t phase the fourth year

When life’s little problems become astronomical 
I like to think about parts anatomical. j
I like to remember the things that I’ve seen, jj
And those soft, warm places my fingers have been.

I like to imagine a soft supply chest,
And the feeling of a body pressed close to my breast. 
Smooth skin, thick hair, warm feet, soft lips, j
Strong arms, firm back, blue eyes, slim hips. I

This reminiscing doesn’t solve these problems of mine, 
They always seem to work themselves out in their own 

time
But when life’s little problems (again) become 

astronomical
My mind will return to parts anatomical.

NADINE MURRAY

endeavours and not just spor
ting events.”

would go to Calgary, and Ms. 
Murray drew a King. Six mon-
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No free condoms on campus
r . After talking with different

by KATHERINE L. DINES three motions: 1) To request 3) Inclusion of free co.nd°|™further m-depth in orma ion residence presidents about
the installation of condom ven- the freshman s orientation search. their thoughts on this motion

Durini; the February 16, dine machines by both the stu- pack. Many students ha jn consideration of an

KLÆ&r.At SJS-ièzr, p SmKm st s'il ~asafts—-1- S7SLX5This included the foUowing University Health Centre; and not be ac P various am for qSteP some Steeves commented a brief but
8 commonly important viewpoint, There

are a lot of guy and girls who 
are too self-conscious to pur
chase prophylactics and

Continued on page 7
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shared opinion around campus 
is that both these problems ex
ist to a certain extent in our en-Reach out and pay more Febi 
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David Nicholson, chairper
son of the PUB justified the

telephone company withdrew 
, , . , its offer because the PUB

The Feds have done it again! wou]d nQt a to a delay in refusal to delay the return rate 
For those who enjoy hearinKS related to the rate of hearings scheduled for June by 

reaching out and touching so- return which NB Tel is permit- stating that there was no need 
meone, the cost of doing so ^ tQ eam for an immediate rate reduc-
went up on January 1st of this Currently NB Tel is allowed tion hearing. In the meantime, 
year. Telephone subscribers & retum rata of 14.5% on its for those who do not want to 
have been asked to help it$d but Lino Celeste, NB pay the federal long distance 
Micheal Wilson battle his TtJ ’ident has calculated a tax, there is always Canada 
massive federal deficit. retUrn rate of 14.62% for' Post upon which a person can

What the Federal Govern- 1Qg7 fall back on.
ment has done is to impose a 
federal tax on long distance 
phone calls in addition to the 
11 percent provincial sales tax
paid by all New Brunswickers By Karen Mair iead roles (Charlesworth and
on their phone bills. This has Barriers were transcended Hume Baugh who plays
left NB Tel quite unhappy and social injustice was over- Morgan). This show rings with
because the new tax threatens thrown in TNB s latest produc- lessons that are striking but
to reduce considerably the tion, The Comis Green . Writ- true and to learn them through
number and duration of long ten by Emlyn Williams in the Q staged production is both a
distance calls made by NB late 1800 s the play focuse; on credit to the actors’ ability and
residents. As an example, one a poor Welsh village that is th treat for any audience, 
person showed this reporter his victim of rampant JUlteracy check this show out...it is 
latest telephone bill which and the full swing of the In- mnning until Saturday March
totaled $83.38. Of this the " funded by a 5, at The Playhouse.
Feds collected a handsome risj £ large cast Qf ex- 
85.47 tax for doing a so u e y tremely taiented (young and I
nothing. old) actors, Marigold

In response to this situation, charlesworth leads the way in
NB Tel proposed a decrease in ^ role as the indominitable 
the rates it charges tor a Mis$ Moffat. Moffat, a classy 
number of services. For exam- inster arrives in a backward 
pie, it proposed a 5% cut in the Welsh community with plans 
cost of long distance calls made tQ start a school that brings the 
within the province, a 5% cbddren out of the coal mines 
reduction in rates charged to a mjnes and intQ the world of 
single-line business, a lowering academic education, 
of $10.50 of the maximum ex- The play is superbly per- 
tra charge for touch tone formed. It combines a 
telephones used by businesses, dramatic evolution of 

However, in a decision character (Morgan), with- 
made by the Public Utilities talented young New 
Board on Tuesday, the Brunswickers and two superb
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Topic: Travelling Contours 
and Visual Masking
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. . . Saint Mary's MBA and You
Saint Mary's University offers a Master of 
Business Administration program that can be 
completed on a full-time or part-time basis. 
Applications, particularly from those holding 
executive positions, are now being accepted for 
part-time studies beginning in May or September 
1988 and for full-time studies starting in 
September 1988.

A wide range of courses is offered to give both a 
broad managerial perspective and the ability to 
concentrate in a more specialized area.

Application material may be obtained by 
contacting :
Director of Admissions 
Saint Mary's University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 3C3 
(902)420-5414
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Cfu6 CamCot 1988

Perfect Man Contest

j
w<

Select your wedding 
invitations and Excessories 

I From our Catalogues 
and SAVE 15%.

Offer expires 
March 31,1988.
Courier Cards 

Fredericton Mall 
Mon-Sat 10-10 

458 - 0896 
AND

The Messenger 
K - Mart Plaza 

Smythe St.
453 -1010

co
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dtfeaturing

liars in prizes for contestants 
and the audience , 1 ;

Sunday, March 6th 8 pm 
(seating based on a first come first served basis) 

Get here early for a stage side seat!!
Xi DEADLINE for Entries 

Feb 29th
NO COVER CHARGE 

For Details çaU 357e-7107
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Informal Enquiries to:
J.R. (Jack) Gale, Director, MBA Program 
(902) 420-5780
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The
Gripes

of Wrath

Dream Auction
The “Look at Me Now"Me Now”, “Just the Two of 

Us”, “Be My Valentine”, package which includes a 3 
“Magic Carpet”, and “My month membership at Lou’s

Gym, 5 tanning sessions at the 
Tanning World and a sports

By PETER HALL

AIESEC, à club of universi
ty students devoted to develop- Loaded Valentine”, 
ment of business, economic Each of the packages con-
and computer science careers, tained one or more services or bag courtesy of Neill’s Sporting
did well in its major fundrais- articles provided by university Goods, sold for $87. Value of
ing event - the Sweetheart or businesses, and the total the package was $160.
Dream Auction raised $670. value of the items offered came Probably the most inspira- 

The auction, held Friday to more than $1400. tional package for the lovelorn
February 12 in the UNB SUB The man of the hour was the was “Just the Two of Us 
blue lounge, offered packages auctioneer, Mr. Wayne Gam- which went for $37.50. This
of items to delight almost ble, who entertained and group included 2 TNB passes, a c ,    ,
anyone in the crowd of bet- played the bidders in classic dinner for two at MEI’s I The death Ol QCmOCTdCY IS HOl llKGlY tO 
ween 200 and 300 bidders. auctioneering fashion. His pro- Chinese restaurant, and a gift assassination from ambllSh. It Will be 3

Approaching the mall and fessional fast pace selling style certificate at Brunswick , OYHnrtinn fVnm anathv indifferencecity merchants, the club and quick one liners convinced Gardens all totalling $62. SlOW extinction ItOlR apattlY, mQlHerence
solicited the items and services the audience and club Club officals expected $500 |aild UTlderriOliriShïTierit. 
from about 45 businesses for members alike that this was a net profit from the auction to 
the auction.

Some of the hotly sought novel event for the blue and to finance trips, 
packages included “Look at lounge.

by SUSAN FORESTELL

Robert Maynard Hutchins
legitimate auction - certainly a help cover administrative costs

This week l am not griping, l am pleading. There 
are 7000 students on this campus. You have been I 
robbed of your student government, your student 
services, control of your SUB. You have been sub
jected to a doubling of your student fees, sham elec
tions and student political decisions that run com
pletely counter to referendum results (RE: CFS). 
You have seen your tuition rise to the highest rate in 
Canada while the library disintegrates to complete 
inadequacy. You put up with parking tickets, hovels 
called residences and inane liquor regulations. What 
makes all of this bearable is something you're about 
to lose: freedom of speech.

Two years ago, the Student Union Inc. said it 
would happen and now it is about to.

If an entire campus population allows a Universi
ty administration to lock out an elected student 
government then the door is opened for things like 
censorship and discrimination.

Censorship has arrived. I do not dare think what 
lies around the corner.

The student council is planning to form a board of 
directors to enforce an “editorial policy.'' Say hello 
to a brand new student council pubic relations 
bulletin. Say good-bye to your Bruns.

Meanwhile, a new policy has apparently been 
adopted by theBruns itselft all editorial positions but 
one will no longer be elected by the staff members of 
the Bruns but will be appointed by the editor-in- 
chief. Control inside and out.

But you don't have to stand for it. It's your paper 
-just like it used to be your SUB and your student 
government. Don't let what happened to them hap
pen to your Bruns.

To destroy the autonomy of the press will be to 
destroy the last semblance of freedom on this cam
pus. If you don't care about it yourself then think 
about those students who will follow you. If you let 
this happen now, what will be waiting for them?

We are far beyond the point of blaming James 
Downey, Larry Hansen or Jane Arnold for this sort 
of thing. They're only doing it because you're letting 
them. And only you can stop them. Please do it 

I before it's too late.

How to find a job overseas
This is the time of year when covers accommodation, teresting than tying

many young people start look- transportation, shopping, trips beach, Adventure Ho 1 y
Sg for summer jobs - but how and more. The Eurail Guide is 1988 gives details of everything 
many of them think of looking an 800 page guide to travel by from birdwatching in Britain 
in another country? To work train all over the world, giving to camel caravans i 
abroad for a time can be an timetables, how to get discount s$mara. .
eve-opener, offering ex- tickets, and places to see on the All these books can be o -
perience of a different culture way. The budget traveller can tained from Henry Fletcher 
and new perspectives - but find guides to hitch-hiking in Services Ltd., 304 Taylor , 
where do you get the informa- Britain and Europe^ For peo- West Hdl Ontan- MIC2R6
lion about iob possibilities? pie who only speak English, (Tel (416) 282-24(8). Mo 
non aoouijo p there Is a unique Traveller Pic- them are only available by

Henry Fletcher Services Ltd. phrase Book, which will mail from the company, not
is a company which specialize around without from bookstores. The company
in books that deal with work 8 word of the local will gladly send a price list on
“.a TL? rTT’ language. And for those who request,
either short-term or for longer B 6 K..periods. They have several want a vacation a bit more in-
books which list actual vacan
cies for summer jobs in 1988 
in countries from Australia to
Yugoslavia. Some of these „ r;] teresting dessert will be served
cover specific countries in The Caribbean Circle _ , , variety
more detail, including Britain, UNB/STU will host their an- show wif begin at 8:30 pm. 
France and the USA. The nual Caribbean Nite this Severai door prizes and special 
books give details of jobs, Saturday, March 5 at the SUB prizes for ijmbo will be given
employers, salaries and permit caî?.t®na’ 0ut during the show as well,
regulations. People who would . Tins year, the theme for the The musjc for the session after. 
like to work abroad this sum- m8ht lsc Caribbean we ward$ will include cadence, 
mer can find all the informa- come from and he circle cal reggae and samba
^ThenfarTaiso a number of "»

work overseas for longer They ^vTliT comf^om ofB
in differen^professkms, oppor- ™ Professor Stanley .us^feSÆ and

tunlties for work and study m qq,e show will include folk Jy pleased uffthenight. This 
developing countries, and in- a very entertaining air- year> while we expect a great
ternational voluntary work, bands, a skit, a number of solo contingent from the Frederic- 
There are books on now to numbers and some poetry ton community, we anticipate 
work your way around the readings and such from significant participation from 
world, finding a job in a Euro- members of the Caribbean unb members. The tickets 
pean ski resort, or working on Circle. Ultimately, when the oniy $7.00 for adults and $5.00 
a kibbutz in Isreal. night is done anyone who at- for children. They are

The independent traveller, tends the show will have a available from the SUB Help
too, can find plenty to interest strong sense of having been to Centre and Harvest Health 
him or her. The Travellers Sur- the islands and will wonder Food Store,
vival Kit series includes infor- why there is snow outside Fredericton,
mation on many countries in when they walk out at 1:00 You can’t afford to miss this 
Europe, the East, Australia a.m. wonderful occasion which will
and New Zealand, and closer Dinner, which will include be a chance for you to learn 
to home in the USA. Each book curried dishes, stews and an in- more about the Caribbean.

on

)

[ Caribbean Circle

cuts.

cover

are

downtown
The views expressed in The 

Gripes of Wrath 
not agree with those of our 
publishers.

may or may
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IN.1- V “All of a sudden you’ve been the last election) 20 women ran 
elected and you are a Minister, and 7 were elected. It is a land- 
[ must tell you it was quite a mark in history-I believe new 
shock...As a Minister your role ground has been broken... It

shows we are not hesitant to 
political

M'Vi. By ME LYNDA JARRATT
v -t
<4

A large crowd gathered in is not only to manage your 
room 300 of Tilley Hall last department as you would a take 
Friday to listen to Aldea Lan- business but it is also the challenges...and it has en- 
dry, President of the Executive business of the province and couraged women to get involv- 
Council and New Brunswick the people.” ed in politics.”
Minister of Intergovernmental But it is the people whom. On that topic, Landry does 
Affairs, speak on the subject of she serves in her capacity as not see herself as the only 
women and success. Minister and representative reason why women have

The Minister, who recently that have given her the im- begun to take an active role in 
assumed the role of Premier petus to work hard. She saw New Brunswick politics. After 
Frank McKenna’s right-hand how being a woman made her all, she is not the first woman 
woman after leaving behind a job more challenging and wor- to be successful in this pro
successful law practice in thwhile, and she feels her yinces’ political machinery- 
Bathurst admitted that there is presence encouraged others to Senators Murial Ferguson and 

method that will become politicized. Brenda Robertson have been
involved a lot longer than she. 

What is different this time
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The New Zealand Herald reported "the British Women's 
Weekly magazine had to modify its scheme to attach three 
condoms to the front cover of every magazine last month."

Reasons given for the change of plans were "the reaction 
of elderly readers and delivery boys. "

"There was also the problem of stapling them to the 
cover" said editor Clare Rayner.

no one 
guarantee success. “There is no 
magic way.. .about doing what 
I do,” she said in her introduc
tion.

around is that women 
province-wide 
“discovered a new dimension 
to their community and social 
activities. It’s a new breed of 
women who are getting involv
ed...Things will never be the

have
But if there is one conclusion 

she had drawn from her ex
periences so far, “Opportunity 

in twos: hard work and 
more hard work.”

Mrs. Landry was invited to 
speak as part of a series of pro
files on successful women in
tended to enlighten the univer
sity community to the abilities 
and possibilities open to 
women: and if Aldea Landry is 

indication of what the

Ralph Klein, Mayor of Calgary, said that the city's con
tribution of $67 million to the Olympics worked out to 
"about $4 a year for 7 years for the average tax payer. 
Which is, well, about a beer and a half." (CP)

A $115,000 scheme to teach Vancouver city workers how 
to be nice has drawn a rude response. Community leaders 
call the plan stupid, yuppie-inspired baloney.

Alderman George Pull says people should be nice without 
having to be taught how. If ' 'Project Politeness' ' gets the go- 
ahead, taxpayers might not be so nice about the bill.

An evangelist in Britain claims that God whispered 
"postmark" in his ear and he now has almost all of the 
envelopes mailed in Britain saying what he wants - "Jesus 
is alive!

The evangelist, Paul Slennet, paid $112,000 Cdn to have 
the saying, as well as a cross put on almost every letter 
mailed in Britain. The British Post Office offers paid 
messages to be put on all mail, except parcels, Period cals 
and letters put through postage meters. Nearly 52 million
letters are mailed daily in Britain.

A Post Office spokesperson said The printing of this 
slogan in no way confirms Post Office approval of its con
tents."

comes ]

same.
Although Landry does not 

set herself as an example for 
other women, others may 
disagree with her modesty. For 
beyond the immediate, she 
does represent success for 

' i women in this province 
whether she believes it or not. 
She worked hard for what she 
has, she is intelligent, well- 
spoken and has an endearing 
presence about her.

In spite of her own obvious The most important One can’t help but admire 
success, Landry takes a modest souvenir of the last election” this woman who hopes “in a 
approach to her new life in she recalled,” was that in all small way..that I will help 
politics. “I don’t want you to walks of life from housewives WOmen get equal access and
think I am pretending to be a to fish-plant workers- people opportunity” in the province of
success story...I am not here to got involved in the political New Brunswick, 
brag about myself’, she told the process.” women especially,
audience. “I am here she pointed out, who were Editors note: For those of you
to share information and feel- spurred on perhaps by who did not have the oppor- 
ings among women about Landry s pioneering role in the tunity to read the Daily
what it is like to be in public 87 election, were politicized. Gleaner’s assessment of Aldea
life or in non-traditional “I never accepted that 52% of Landry’s talk 
careers.” the population were not

k ■

Ü
any
future holds for young women 
in New Brunswick who are 
willing to follow her motto, 
the province may be better for

f

Women and success

it.

Women andA disc jockey in Maitland, Ha., has been suspended for a 
week after he refused a child's request to play 'Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer.' „ ,

Unaware that he was still on the air, Michael Lowe called 
Santa Claus an obscene name and began singing a parody 
of the song, describing methods of killing Rudolph.

-.Detroit Free Press

on
Success, • the Minister was 

represented at the decision wearing a lovely red dress with 
With that said, this former making level...all together (in matching earrings.

UNB graduate and outstanding 
member of the New Brunswick 
legal community forged on in
to a very interesting one-hour 
discussion which even she 
described, as a “potpourri of 
everything.”

Her own life has changed 
tremendously in the last few 
months since the Liberal party

Canadians sue U.S. gov’t
Nine Canadians who are su- the U.S., alledging that in 

ing the United States Govern- some cases they were given 
ment for funding experimental LSD without prior knowledge 
mind control treatments, each or consent, 
received $20,000 from Exter- Mr. Clark said “To date, this 
nal Affairs Minister Joe Clark Government has supported 
to help cover legal expenses. their case through diplomatic 

was swept into power in New channels; it has sent each of
Brunswick. Besides changing The Central Intelligence diem ft $20,000 grant. This 
professions from law to Agency provided funds to the money ^ offered to help cover
politics, she has been thrust Allan Memorial Institute in jgggj ^penses and is also
into the limelight as the Montreal during the 1950s and a marit 0f our continuing sup-

early 60’s to conduct ex
periments with mind control

John Higgins' parakeet, Beauty, was perched on his head 
as he dined In a Chinese restaurant In Lyndney, England. 
Another diner grabbed Beauty and bit her head off, explain
ing later that he though the bird belonged to the restaurant.

The State Personnel Commission In North Carolina 
ordered a fired prison guard back to work despite dismissal 
fbr what his superiors had called "unbecoming and unac
ceptable behavior."

The unnamed guard, "an eight year Department of Cor
rection veteran, was dismissed in April 1986 after an In
mate complained that the guard had Intentionally passed 
gas near him. State personnel records suggest that the inci
dent «was retaliation against the Inmate, who earlier had 
passed gas near the guard's face. "(News and Observer, 
Raleigh, N.C.)

province’s most powerful 
female politician. She has 
learned that juggling the 
responsibilities of political life 
with learning the “ropes” has 
been a “different experience let 
me tell you.”

port.”
The Federal' Government 

and mind altering techniques has also ^ted in the legal
on Canadians. proceedings by providing

For the past 10 years, the documents and making 
nine Canadians have sought available an official to give 
redress through legal action in testimony.
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CORONK Vegas to Freddie BeachTOMORROW S TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH

L
Judging from past MonteIt’s that time of year again without the glamorous Monte money at the door (you can ,

when a little piece* of Carlo bunnies who will make always purchase more for a Carlo Nights, this year s show
glamorous Las. Vegas is sure you will not be in need of small fee if your bankroll sud- shou d prove to be a great time
brought to Fredericton anything. But don't worry denly bepm to dwindle). At for all those serious and not so

Upholding the tradition of £/"f Chip^d^ £
«SSÏTE Wrf ™rye^sCMwe1 held, where you" can «invert the Foyers and have a gL,

hsji'Ss.Wi ^~rmgs ,nto •”
Friday, March 11th. This get $5000 in free Monte Carlo 
year’s event will be held at the 
Centre Communitaire Sainte- 
Anne (715 Priestman Street).

~ Although the games and 
participants have changed 
throughout the years, the pur- 

I pose of the games have not.
130 Prospect St Most of the Pjoceed8 go nience of Suppiying the girls’
FredenctonN-B. towards publishing The and • dorms with condom sions.
Phone 458-8333 | Leader, which is the Forester s vendfn ' machines would hop- =

yearbook. , fully promote safe sex.” r • i
But back to the tun. witn Controlling the availability cafp CPY A WAr6iieSS 111 SlO-IllO 

various games being offered in- of condoms does not produce a dVVdlCIICM 111 1HU
eluding horse racing, roulette, drecrease in human sexual
crown and anchor, and the drive but if promoted, then ____________ _________________________
ever popular black tables, would probably cut down on It is a positive step when we way instead of ignoring ob-
everyone should find AIDS risks. hear fellow students declaring vious facts about the dangers
something to suit their taste. So The students should be the a desire to improve existing of AIDS.” 
if you missed the chance of ones to vote on this issue, social conditions. The response , . f n tbj
gambling your money away After all, it’s our future and to improving AIDS awareness . ist
(or making your fortune!) dur- success that is being threatened exists not only among students without the use of pro-
ing the March Break, now is by this increasingly deadly but parents as well. The few vlactics and therefore th
the time to redeem yourself. disease. It is obvious that we parents intemewed for reac- P an obvious need for the pro

of course, Monte Carlo are the ones who should take bons replied w th definite con- f ,
Night would not be complete on the responsibility of cern for the health of their

'i
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v • Spell-Right'* electronic dictionary 
checks spelling of 50.COO words

• WordFind'* locates errors
• Full line memory correction allows 

correction from one character to an 
entire line

• XXZordEraser- removes an entire word 
with one tap of a key

• Other features include bold print, auto 
return, auto centti. auto halfspace, auto 
super/subscript, end of page warning.

v and more
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y XL2000 $309.95 Save $40 
Rent to own $39.95 month (x9) 

XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 
$259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9)

Continued from p. 4e
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therefore neglect their respon- creating a safer sexual environ- children, 
sibilities to themselves and the ment. We are living in a One mother of two universi- 
other person when faced with changing world and now more ty students stated “I would 

sexual dilemma. The conve- than ever, we must exercise much rather know that my son
maturity in everyday deci- or daughter is encountering sex

in a mature and responsible
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Cushionlot

y \ Secretly place under seat 
cushion with tab extending. 
Watch the fun when someone 

WM sits down Farting noise is 
sure to embarass your victim! 
It's a tummy tickling laugh 

#J31—2/S3.95 • Buy 4 
it 1 FREE'
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premiering Thursday March 17 at The Open Forum :
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Mugwump 
By Journal
Bill Traer___________

EDITOR IM.
The Olympics are now over and ABC TV, obviously hur

ting for quality material, is premiering a new series this 
weekend. The series, called Supercarrier features the derr- 
ing do of a bunch of pilots on an American Nuclear Aircraft 

ABC seems to have brought in the top guns on this 
This show is sure to have great serial footage and little

ffLets go 
Bowling!”

Carrier, 
one. 
else.

After running several unpopular and boring elections the I 
SU has turned to the head of Campus Entertainment, Marc 1 
Braithwaite. Rest assured that Marc’s election will feature 
tnore than just “politics”: I hear he’s got a Gary Hart type 
candidate lined up. Who’s going to play Donna. !

I see that SUB Director Kim Norris is busy again these 
days with renovations. I agree with his decision to wall off 
the Blue Lounge. However, the wall is ugly and flimsy. If 
you’re going to do something, do it right the first time. 
Build a wall that’s stronger, flush with the rest of the 
building and blends in. By the way, wall off the other side 
soon.

Hey, Want to know a sure way to lose money. Hold an 
event on campus and hire Bar Services. . Every Campus 
Entertainment Event this year has lost money, yes, even 
those filled to capacity. Remember the Double Blues Band, 
packed, had a great time, lost money. Recently, Campus 
Entertainment tried to get the Ballroom through the Social 
Club for an upcoming event. Bar Services denied them ac
cess (Politics Folks). Did they want the money themselves or 
is the University trying to drive the nail further into the cof
fin of the CHSC?

Speaking of the Social Club, they’ve got this great 
band there today and tomorrow. Hopefully, this act 

will hold everyone captive.

Dear Jane. Heard you had a nice meeting with Frank 
McKenna the other day. Something to do with student af
fairs. Too bad you refuse to give us an interview. I had to 

| read about it in the Telegraph Journal.

AbbieHoffman

NorthOver twenty years ago student activism Was prevalent on campus’ all over 
America, and UNB was no exception to the phenomenon. UNB students of the day fought 
hard and long for the administration to take notice, and they were successful. The results 
they achieved included student representation on the Board of Governors, the establish
ment of a student union, and the creation of a student union building.

That was then. Now our student union would not dare raise their voices in opposition to 
the administration for fear of offending the all mighty. They don’t even attempt to fight 
for the return of what was once ours. As Abbie Hoffman (a member of the Chicago seven) 
said here at UNB only 2 years ago: “There is no student activism today .

Dr. Downey in his opening message to UNB students said a strong Council began o 
restore order and purpose to student politics.” To Dr. Downey a strong council is one that 
accepts all his decisions without question because he will not tolerate dissent from within

rânlcs •
The Tony Tracy incident is such an example. Mr. Tracy legitimately won the election 

of comptroller only to find out the council - headed by Larry Hansen - refused to seat him. 
Apparently he was mentioned in a audit for receiving unauthorized funds. Most observers 
of the situation knew that the funds were earned in the student photocopy centre. The 
real reason for failing to seat Mr. Tracy was that he would present opposition to the Foun
dation which now controls all of the students money. ,

The student’s council also have failed to support elected student members of the Board 
of Governors. On two occasions the Board removed student representatives for what they 
considered “inappropiate action”. Students for a democratic society may have responded 
to action like that with a sit in, but our student council stood idly by because they did not
like the two members. . ._

The main achievment of the student movement on campus was the Student Union
Building (SUB) built in 1967. The purpose of the building was “to fulfill the social, recrea
tional and cultural needs of the students, faculty, staff, alumni and guests of UNB and 
STU “according to the Beaverbook. The building was also to be run by the students for the 
students, but more than five years after the administration take over our students council 
has not attempted to regain control of the SUB. The SUB is not even run for the students 
anymore. Just look at the new wall which was recently installed in the Blue Lounge. How
does it benefit the students? IT DOESN’T! , , , . , w

The true irony of the whole situation is that one of the student leaders of the late 5U s 
-who often complained about the unjust activities of the administration - is now part of the 
administration which is committing similar injustices.

one
man

. Oh yeah. How about Eddie “The Eagle” Edwards. 
Never has a loser won so much.

Ernie heard about Jean-Maurice Simard’s plan to take 
just a dollar a year as publisher for Le Matin. Ernie said he 
might give his honoraria back to the S.U. He’s thinking 
about it. He thought about it. Nah.

and
Stephen Marks

Hi. Bill is out to lunch. I’m just filling in for a bit. Un
fortunately, he said he’ll be back. Oh oh, here he comes 
now. Nope, sorry false alarm. It’s not always possible to 
keep track of BÜl.

Heh, heh, heh...They gave me another section to write 
in. Will the fools never learn? (short refreshing pause) 
Mugwump Journal?! The last mug I “wumped” exploded 
into several million shards of glass and, worse yet, the beer 
spilt all over the floor. Drag...

Heard Svend Robinson publically admitted to a fairly 
well-known fact: that he is a homosexual. Hopefully, he 
won’t lose any support, but people may think twice before 
saying they’ll stand behind him.

The 8% solution
Following the Student Union investigation into allegations of sexism at (and in) The 

Brunswickan, a recommendation has been tabled that would, in effect, result in censor
ship. In a report presented to Council, the investigating committee suggested the creation 
of a “Brunswickan Board of Directors.” Simply, this Board would have the power to cen
sor material they feel “is unacceptable to the university community.”

What constitutes unacceptability? And how do we know what (or indeed, if) the univer
sity community is thinking? Are a couple of letters to the editor/publisher representative of 
the university community at large? I think not.

Given that only 8 per cent ofUNB’s student population turned out for last year’s student 
elections, how will the Board of Directors ever ascertain what the majority of students 
deem as unacceptable?

The investigating committee also criticized the apparent “lack of an editorial policy. 
Surely, the editorial policy should be the responsibility of the editor. From a purely prac
tical point of view, the editor must have the freedom to make the final decision. If he or 
she is at the beck and call of a dictatorial Board of Directors, the editor might as well hang 
up the cut-knife, throw out the cigars, and retire.

Back to the condoms...Ever made a balloon out of one? 
Probably. So what’s the problem, you say. Ever done it in 

I front of a guy? Probably...That, my dear readers, is (gasp, 
shock, horror) sexual harassment...Makes you wonder, eh!

Don’t forget the Miramichi Revival this weekend (Satur- 
I day to be more precise).

Oh yeah, the word of the week is gobbledygook. Lawyer 
speak. Right Larry? '________
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spend in school (some of us need makes me sick. Secondly, and 
five) and it can seem even longer if most personally bothersome, are 
everyone is so serious all the time, those individuals who were so 
Let’s put our conflicts aside for a unwilling to accomodate us.

To those people involved 
if we don’t, we’ll all be bald or grey in this indicent, and you know 
by the time we’re twenty-five!
Sincerely,
Josef A. Pach
P.S. I’m quite certain Ms. Forestell 
did not submit that Classified Ad, 
but whoever it was, thanks, you 
made me laugh.

■Editor-in-ChiefErnest Dunphy Lets have some
while and have some fun, because

fun____Managing Editor
Advertising Manager

Bill Traer.
who you are, thanks so very little 
for your co-operation and under
standing.
A disgruntled sportscaster,
Tim Lynch

Peter Thompson 
John Stillwell__ News Editors

Dear Editor:
Friday, February 19, 1988; a 

date that will live in infamy! Actu
ally, it started out quiet well. I woke 
up, albeit with a slight hanover, in a 
bed other than my own (infer what 
you will !). Then I realized the 
situation at hand; my car was at the 
Arms and I had less than an hour to

Entertainment EditorSteve Griffiths.

Stephan Comeau 
Jeremy Earl____ One more time. 

Thanks for the 
memories

Offset Editors

Photo EditorRichard Doucet
lt ***** me SiCk

Sports Editor | proceeded to walk home, huddled 
against the early morning chill as I 
reminisced about the events of the
proceeding night. I looked a lot ^— 
worse than I felt and my mouth Dear Editor: 
tasted like someone had dumped an 
ashtray in it.

Allan Robichaud

Features EditorHeather McNaught

Dear Editor:
Lit. Page Editor I’ve decided to write thisRobin Daniels It’s all over, you can come 

out now. My beloved team’s 
season has come to an end. So 
I’m hanging up my pen, I won’t 
be around to hound you anymore. 
You can print what you like for 
the rest of the year. I did all I 
could, I played my part Hope
fully, next year, there will be 
others to continue on the noble 
crusade with me. Hopefully next 
year....ya, maybe next year. Ya, 
that’s it, we’ll get ‘em next year! ! 
Until then, relax and enjoy your 
peace of mind. But remember, 
I’ll be back. I’ll still be watching 
you;
Just a Fan
P.S. Just one last time, BLOO
MERS RULE!!

letter since I find it difficult to
After fulfilling my household forget the following incident On 

committments I ran to class at Saturday, February 20, CHSR- 
breakneck speed along the treach- FM Sports was going to broadcast 
erous, icy sidewalk. I entered the a tw0 o’clock game between the 
geology building, grabbed a copy Raiders and Ml Allison in the 
of the Bruns and turned the knob on Main Gym. At halftime, the 
the door to my class. Alas!! It was broadcast ended. Here’s what 
locked. The instructor let me in,

Melynda Jarratt, Kim Doyle, David Pye, Peter Hall, Susan I begrudgingly, and I took my seat. At approximately one
Forestell, Katherine Dines, Maureen Banks, Marty Avery, I As the lecture was a little on the dull o’clock, Gary Leroux and I went 
Nadine Murray, Karen Mair, various governments, Natalie I side, I decided to scan the Bruns, to the gym to set up the equip- 
Folster, Joyce Ouellette, Ronald W. Carver, Stephen Marks, I (Blood and Thunder in particular) ment. In order to do a broadcast 
Tom Henderson, Tim Lynch, Norma Cody, Herb Barton, I and what did I see? .... My name from the Main Gym, we need a 
Neddy Stebblns, Matthew Smith, Stephen Seabrook, Randy I everywhere. Women rushed to the Wall outlet for the power supply, 
Campbell I defense of Ms. Forestell in an over- and an antenna must be placed

I whelming show of solidarity. I outside a window. When we tried 
I noticed that Ms. Forestell’s own to set up in our regular location in 
I letter was there too. For all of those the gym we were denied access to 
I interested, I have already sent a ,t. We were told that there was 
I letter of apology of Ms. Forestell going to be a meeting of swim 
I for my unwarranted attack on her officials in the room and that the 
I character. In it, I commended her door had to be shut. They refused 

The Brunswickan, in its 122st year, is Canada’s oldest of- | use of self-control and tact in reply- to run a cord under the door.
ing to my original letter.

Now, to address the real issue at room which worked fine until the

Business ManagerJoe Gauthier

Staff this Week
happened.t

c

)

Typesetters Extraordinaire

Stephanie London, Tina Hadlln, Kathy Makela, Kate 
MacKay and Dave "The Capitalist Pig" Morrison

e
e
g

ficial student publication. The Brtinswickan’s offices 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic- I hand, and no, it isn’t femimsm, end of the first half. At this time, 
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3. I sexism, homosexuality, AIDS or the Memorial women’s team

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing, I male strippers. I’m sure that most arrived for their four o’clock 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. I readers ot the Bruns have noticed game against the Bloomers. It

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis- I how much more interesting it can turned out that our new location 
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone I be when there is a smattering of was reserved for Memorial. 
453-4983. News line 453-4973. I farcical controversy on the pages of Their coach promptly demanded

The Brunswickan is copyright 1988 the Brunswickan. The I this publication. My intent when that we remove our equipment 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of the I writing the first letter was to stir from their room so that it could 
Brunswickan’s editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The I things up a little bit and as you may be locked. The uncompromising 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university. I have noticed, it worked. individual forced us to pull the

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro- I I regret that I made the mistake plug 0n the broadcast, 
vided proper credit is given. | of bringing Ms. Forestell into it and

We found an alternativeare
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There are two things that 
I hope she (and everyone else) real- really irritate me about this whole
izes that I was only joking! ! What event. First of all, to subject our 
this all boils down to is: We should listening audience to such 
all loosen up a little bit! treatment is so unprofessional it

Four years is quite a long time to

re
tn

Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan’s 
editorial board, its staff, or its publishers.
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TiF.TTERS TO THE EDITORir-

DEADLINE: TUESDAY 5 P.M.. PLEASE SIGN ALL LETTERS
rer
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BEYOND BLUE SKY EYES
1 stare beyond the horizon,
My thoughts drift away leisurely.
The dreams l never seemed to 
dare dream before are like 
television scream before my 
blue sky eyes.

The curtain slowly opens the way for me. 
I can feel and taste sweet glory.
Applause of the wild world thunders into

my soul.
I smile, l bow, and toss my hair 
and from my quivering lips l blow 

dainty wet kiss.
I turn the channel and see

Tickling on the tip of my tongue 
Cold creamy delight in dreamland.
I pull back the drapes of the 
cottonball sky and my bare feet touch 
the soothing warm gold sand.

I skip and l jump and follow 
the dancing sunbeam's path 
The rainbow field of wild flowers 
draws me near and l 
lay on nature's bed and laugh.

A bee buzzes by and a sweet smelling 
clover tickles my nose and l feel free 
My quiet rest soothes my being.
I journey some more and see 
a masterful tree.

As l climb l scrape my knee; 
blood trickles a tiny waterfall spree.
I shrug and l sigh and l keep reaching 
high until victoriously l reach the 
red fruit with glee.

"It is mine!" I scream and l 
jump from the tree and carry 
song in my heart.

1 feel so free and my soul dances.
The world turns black but the 
curtain is still blowing in the wind.

DEBORAH RUTH WILTON

THE GYPSY'S WARNING

Trust him not oh gentle lady 
Tho his voice be low and sweet 
Heed him not who kneels before thee 
Softly pleading at thy feet 
Now thy life is In its morning 
Trust not this thy happy lot 
Listen to the Gypsy's warning 
Gentle Lady trust him not.

Lady once there lived a maiden 
Young and pure and like thee fair 
Yet he wooed and wooed and won her 
Filled her gentle heart with care 
Yet he heeded not her weeping 
Nor cared he, her life to save 
Soon she perished, now she's sleeping 
In the cold and silent grave

Do not turn so coldy from me 
l would only guard thy youth 
1 would shield thee from all danger 
Save thee from tempster's snare 
Lady shun that dark-eyed stanger 
l have warned you - now beware.
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Submitted by 
A Romantic Pervert 

Who Admits His Ignorance in 
Not Knowing the Author
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"TRANSITIONAL CHANGE"
thi

Legacies lost in travelling times

Flckled Fantasies sailing thru damaged dreams. 
Enchanted tales of days long past 
Magical moments Savoured with pleasure 
Alluring sincerity wrapped in a smile.
Ransomed Reality faced with fear 
Growing pain in a world of war.
Thoughts unkind of human molds 
Transforming images of yielded personalities. 
Each, person symbolic of masterful creation 
With every man woman and child a purpose ex-
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The world is ftill formed of various lives 
Ambitions fires burning a future of fame 
Hold on to your passions 
Hold on t your treasure of values 
Release not your right to fight 
And always believe in you.
For no matter how high the mountain
Or how long the race
It is yourself within you must have faith.

KATHERINE L. DINES
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sar.-sars» t5£Into thousands of tiny places, tural damage ^5m9 whatever 
Whoosh I Here comes Porky, could be made to go bang n

the electronics shop. Luckily 
wizard demi-god sound-

I
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Exorcise this wasteland 

Digitalis ambigua, gold and poison

flying straight across the hall
and lands yowling In the ace* , .
petunias. Yes, It's |ust another manipulator extraordinaire 
day after receiving "Tackheod Ardrian Sherwood was lurking 
T _ nm-« behind a fairlight and together

-’the bastard cat still insists they set up shoPwil£a7™ 
on lacking it up at full volume from R n B legends The Sugar 

.. as soon as he sees that the Hill Gang - Doug W.mb.sh,
tiotn cllilbrttt two mysteriously desperate with sensations of impending |and|ord has gone out. The Skip McDonald an

amt ,,, ™ °Z themeT Firstly the joy of the desolation and yet a crisp and house wi„ be down around our LeB anc and the result is the
80 3 toil! t«n Of a time toljen dance with thought! Witness imaginative percussion pro- ^ wlth|n a week. Tackheod crew,
t&m bias mutib bwtpittg anb now the magnif®ent chapter duces light with which we are »Tackhead Tape Time" A* P°* of hunch
cutsing 3Ub gnashing of f controlled9 angst of Sheer carried to the ethereal and Whew! what an experience! stable- th® fh

rrst ^riAr^«g^^»™ rr,r:n,::
^cancb t^scbcntics a ^cal. TLTven uslé ^fl°aTund^the^m Ther°e^s sh.l a fo«r, amount^

mobebTs tj« ^EEw'VkEdT AÇORES* ^aptl°r w^TZelk on ^LT^hroughTe^griM like andlhe^aha^but" ^ still

bcab to strains Of insipib the pompous hypocracy of a thot “Alien" mask Porky vicious dance music at its besL

pebestrian btibd cminating Graeme Reve„ using a won- ^etimes^d^pisr There a,way$ pUtuSn°dn ^collect 'the numbe'r of sound effects, lifted 
from font puppet drous machine they call the foo, |here too an open con- C°"!® °r°U dialogue, and sampled noises
tics of 3 great, as vet Fairlight' takes the sacred demnation of great suffering A maelstrom of weighty to produce beautiful chaos
unfmobm, force of ebil that founds and sub|ugates them to and pain inflicted by the rulers wha||ops is what it boils down that only barely escapes a
berpnearlp broke tbe last Of ^rm^s^aUtrL: on those they purport to serve to kids. Simply magnificently
fJbe bancers to submit to rjch tapestry of threads for us you don . 1 ®, P . cited about a record in a long
beir ebil biaps. to unravel. You will remember . yes it is the toys of death that pounc^you dead from the time.

But lo! As you now know, his distinctive work in con|ur- we |eQrn Qf in Open Grave, kneck up.
the great coloured warriors ing magical compositions us- gut t we move children we
took back the sacred sounds - ing only stridulations, whirs move! We grit our teeth and
twisted them, snapped them, and buzzings of Gods most fh.|nk, Ye$ that's it! That’s it!
crushed them and produced numerous and industrious We balance our enjoyment
noises so glorious that for the creations we kfiOW a® me wjfh the ^nicism and distrust 
meantime the beast retreated insect race; (Ed s Note- ,NS=CT wbich the elders have gently
to its fetid lair. The dancers MUSICIAN - Graeme Revell) a |eQtJ us to formulate the new
awoke: shocked and re- work now only available from n{^msm> wait . . . quiet now!
juvenated by a percussive elix- the vast libraries of the great The cyc|e is a|mo8t at an end!
ir that was once only known in cities to the west. Take these venerable scrip-
whispers. And still they dance I mentioned two themes to fures Qf once and learn well 
children, as you will too in be encountered in Gold and we fa|| prey to the
your time____but even now Poison, the other dwells on mjscreat that now stirs and blence by these two establish-

ls,,irrin9'woi,ln9' r.r ^rm™,^edlocri,y see -■-
Praise be then my little ones acoustic flavours, this time From "The Lessons of Cerise (piano) get off to a 9°°^ start based ^traditional

that todays lesson wil, ac- deMachina" Vol.5 ,ozz to*be really Interesting If

piano comes In. Eventually, you have on Interest In am-
(ITS $12.50 INC. POSTAGE the piece bogs down under on bien, musfc. try Jon Hassell or
AND PACKING. CONTACT unfortunate repet/tiousness. Brian Emo instead.
NETTWERK, 1755 ROBSON The rest of the first side Is pure
eroBBT sox 330 VAN- New Age sweetness. Side two
COUVER, BC CANADA V6G fares b®f,er‘ The CpOS!"?.

piece On Overgrown Paths
(Groanl) Is 15:00 of pure
redundancy. Ambient music Is
a style that requires extreme

SINGLE GUN THEORY

SPK

(Nettwerk Records)

6

era

NEDDY STEBBINS

JOHN ABERCROMBIE 
AND RICHIE BIERACH 
- EMERALD CITY

(Pathfinder Records)

skill In order to be well ex
ecuted, and this style just Isn't 
subtle enough. Sounds are just

An ambitious study In am-

quaint with disciples from a 
land far, far away from our far ranging expanses of the tar 

humble enshrinement, East. We find ourselves, dear 
scorched antipodean pupils, swathed in precious 

island that is home to colours of aural imagery that 
creatures of strange summons up many müsings of 
denominiation. Australia.

own
the

(Pathfinder Records) 
611 Broadway, Suite 726 

New York, NY 10012 
USA.

our own.
• Let us turn now to our next 

"Thi* dcronym SPK *MImA$TR scripture from the talents of 
Identify the first of these col- the ones we know as Single 
lectlves my novices, and their Gun Theory. Here is a work of 
latest observations dwell on rare quality that imbues us

B37)

JAMES HAMILTON
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"TONAL BEAUTY IN THE UNDERGROUND NO ONE 
CAN HEAR YOU SCREAM
«ATTV.,0 TAKH ,N ,C..AW THIATSI

, i The Last Emperor
Wicked, Wow, Way Cool. There tnel 

review i, over now 111 tell Qo> „ o(
group, or more importa y . xn|Ls 1 our time. Using some of the
(of) Scream Theatre, five, fun-fillea toi I oW fashion»d idee* of film 
Inf Fredericton, fine musicians, drawing in- making, this includes the huge 
flounces from every corner of music com-
bining and sheltering their own, unaer i clty and taking pictures of a 
one name. Richard Thornley and John crowd dancing
J * a   Crrtft Ritrhie on I demonstrating, anybody canMersereou on guitars; Scott Kitcnie on a dewdeel to do
drums; Sarah Gallagher doing the vocal i ^ ^ ectueiiy have over
bit and a tough guy named "Veen" doing 2000 poop). acting inhi, number on toss. The closest descrip-1 and

tion I could give using references (and 11 magnificence.
|hate doing this) I, a combination of R_EM

Husker-Du meets Joy Division I of the Man.chu dynasty
Other musical Style On this 1 (1906-1967). Starting with his

I crowning at the age of three, 
being dethrowned in the 
1930's, his 10 year prison term 
just after World War 2, it ends

e e e

CO
Jk Flash

age • 
Fleyd a 
perfora 
preclai 
Chestm 

Clear 
ed am 
Where 
this ba 

For c 
was oi 
dazed 
They f< 
good d 
curren

or

Ï

AND STRENGTH" Money
The

ANGELA CHENG doesn' 
band $ 
ly on 
outrag 
cancel

meets

now happinin' planet. I wish I could ex
press how much I think of them by giving 
everyone in the world o copy of it,
everyone SUDD|V if YOU with his death In 1967.because it s now in short supply, it you ^ j$ probab|y the best
didn't tape it live over the air at LnoK-rivi i movie | have ever seen. This is
there is little chance in hell you'll be get- not a fast paced movie nor
Iting a copy (unless you know someone at £« *
the station in which case you II be going to I a|most super human. Just one
hell anvway) but of course there is the mans fight against himself

now rumoured album which would be. wh<jt he d|d and did no, do 
Ithe best thing to happen to this world I This movie is the one that 
since the invention of toilet paper, and it's everyone must see; not for

in this kid s opinion that the album would $heer historica, account of the 
serve the same purpose especially if you I death of the greatest monar- 
listen to AAA radio (Eh? - Ed.) In brief I de- chic system m the «.ton, of 

Imand that you find someone with a copy 
and dub it off.

"Angelo Cheng... has such o strong pictorial sense she can 
almost moke music seem Ilka one of the visual arts.

The Toronto Stor
an or 
shall % 
preset 

Jerr 
nothir 
found 
over < 
Laufrr

Angela Cheng has received enthusiastic acclaim 
throughout the North American continent for her 
remarkable technique, tonal beauty, and insightful musi
cianship. As a recitalist, Miss Cheng has performed 
throughout the United States and Canada, making her'New 
York debut at Alice Tully Hall In January, 1985.

ORCHESTRAL ENGAGEMENTS include appearances with 
the symphony orchestras of Montreal, Quebec, Utah, Cin
cinnati, Chicago Civic, Grand Rapids, Calgary, Edmonton,
Portland (Maine), Bergen, Victoria, and Turin (Italy).

PRIZES AND AWARDS have highlighted the musical life of 
Angela Cheng. In the past seven years, she was named first 
prize winner in eleven competitions and placed highly in 
seven more. The 1984 Chicago Civic Orchestra Soloist Com
petition, the 1983 American Music Scholarship Association 
International Piano Competition, and the 1979 Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra Competition are counted among her 
most prestigious awards. She was the recipient of the 
grand prize in the 1985 Bach Tercentenary Festival Scholar
ship Competition. As the first prize winner at the University 
of Maryland International Piano Competition in 1984, the 
critics, the judges, and the public greeted Miss Cheng with 
a standing ovation and the highest possible accolades.

Currently a pupil of distinguished pianist Menahem 
Pressler at Indiana University, Miss Cheng has also studied
on scholarship with Ernesto Lejono at the University of m
Alberta and Sascha Gorodnitzki at the Juilliard School. She **********<* . I 
received the prestigious John H. Edwards Fellowship at In- # * «««rurc tub* ■
dlana University and has held Canada Council Arts Grants FNB PRESENTS THE4g. j 
for three consecutive years. In 1985. she was awarded the ^CORN IS GREEN, AN# I

JLSXStt ** °'D,,,inc,lon om er,a ^INTENSELY MOVING* 5
Just listen to what classic critics have hod to say! V DRAMA OF WELSH J j Ri

* MINING LIFE

wrong, It is very interesting 
and very enjoyable. It's great 
entertainment for your money 
at any price.

In my opinion,
I'm MATTHEW SMITH STEPHEN SEABROOK

o
THE
NG WORLD

* I
*1 C/5"Angela Cheng Is a charming and highly promising young # 

pianist. She Is at her best In material that displays her clean 
technique, sweet tone and easy lyricism.

H
* jsst salts a I !
# .reduction of THE CORN 1$ GREEN # | 
ju which appears In nine centres across t. j

"*• «*' br”"’'e, ^>'°'tHi» Edmonton Journal
17 • March 6), Edmundston (March 7), À | 
Campbellton (March •), Bathurst j, | 

"Miss Cheng . . . had everything one could ask tor-- # Merch *), chotham/Newcastle 4y a
technical perfection, tonal beauty, strength, and a deeply # March 10). Moncton (March 11-18), # ■

t, lusse* (March 18), Saint John (March ü I
Washington Tlmo. *|

. . JUlelleduneZBathurst area, the Smelter jJL a
Pianist, Angela Cheng, one of Canada s most gifted ^Division of Brunswick Mining B ^ 8 

performers today, will be treating audiences at #smeiting since the sixties has brought TT 1 
"planlsm for angels" as the d'Avray Noontime »pf,ortOT,,lee #|

Series concludes Its season. Angela will be appearing «♦ . . *8
<Av.ray hail qn JMmfefc MmfcJMÎff.fl J2j5$.e^_************ # I

m d••'MRSMSS"
5 sessions for only $20

Planning a writer trip?
Start your tan the right way, 
at THE TANNING WORLD 
where the sun lovers meet.

O
:x«X

I a
C/lSt n
§115 PROSPECT STREET 

459 - 5260 2young 
U.N.B. o 'llClip this ad for a FREE session <ncw customer only)
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FLOYD ALIVE! 22-29 February 19M 
HEAVY ROTATIONi

WEA
Mercury
Columbia
Nottwork
Cassette

ECHO A THE BUNNYMEN Echo A The Bunnymen 
JAZZ BUTCHER 
MIDNIGHT OIL

* SINGLE GUN THEORY
* SCREAM THEATRE

Flshcotheque 
Diesel And Dust 
Exorcise This Wasteland 
Live At The Woodshed

MEDIUM ROTATION...Ahem, well not really. Karen Malr checks out a Pink Floyd 
cover band at The Chestnut.

Flashback - seventeen days guitar) are keyboardist A.J. both perfect covers, 
ago - an exceptional Pink Joudele, bassist Kevin Briggs Even though the show was 
Floyd cover band from Ontario and drummer Jim Casson. highly entertaining, it was
performed to a tame but op- Clearllght performed all the slightly marred. Perhaps the 
preclatlve crowd at the classics: Mother, and a strob .1 most obvious drawback was
Chestnut Club. lit Run. For Pigs, Laufman don- the physical layout of the

Clearllght is a highly polish- ned a pig mask - was it Chestnut Club - I am sure it
ed and classy clone band, because he is overly creative restricted the light show and
Where other clone bands fail, or he realized the ceiling of sound system. Secondly,
this band soars. the Chestnut was too low to although it isn't danceable at

For openers, Learning to Fly mount the usual aerial one?! the best of times, Cable Ten
was offered to a somewhat Oooh Oooh Baby actually (yes... our very own) was film- 
dazed and confused audience, got the crowd moving. ing the show and patrons were
They followed that up with a Perhaps it was the hazy tunes not allowed to dance. Grrrr...
good drag n' chain Intro to the or the hazy atmosphere that On the other nand, 
currently ressurected classic made the Tuesday crowd however, the show was ex-
Money. lethargic - my friend sug- cellently marked with record-

The five member band gested it was the mind altering ed samples (of actual Floyd
doesn't rely on usual cover consumables but what does he tunes) and throughout the per-
band gimmicks. They don't re- know. At any rate, the crowd formance the drums were
ly on make up wild hair or started shuffling and grinning crystal clear and fantastic,
outrageous stunts. The band alot. , , Once again, hats off to the
concentrates on good tunes, Just to torture all the Floyd Chestnut for providing a
an original light show and, fans, the highlight (requested perfect one nighter for all of
shall we say, a Floydian stage early) came late. Comfortably Fredericton's lunatic Floyd 
presence. Numb was how everybody felt

Jerry Laufman, who looks and was the song everybody
the wanted to hear.

RCA
Anthem
Warnor
Brot
Real
World

Savage 
The Spell 
Chris Isaak

EURYTHMICS 
* IMAGES IN VOGUE 

CHRIS ISAAK
r

Death At The Hands 
Of Time 
Exhibition 
The Singles 
Hard To Beat

* NEIGHBOURHOOD 
WATCH
GARY HUMAN 
PRETENDERS

* RARE AIR

»f
Vortlgoie Sire

m Groan
Llnhot
Virgin

!•
The Last EmparerSAKAMOTO A 

BYRNE
* STRANGE ADVANCE

0-
a CurrantThe Distance 

Between 
Suns Of One

a
»r Victory

Lone
* SUNS OF ONE

in
RCATragically Hip 

Music From The 
Armpit of Canada

LIGHT ROTATION
Colourbox 
Lolita Nation 
Time Lines 
Touched By The 
Hand Of God 
Voices Of A Summer

io * TRAGICALLY HIP
• VARIOUS PCWer

»n
it- 4AD

Enigma
Tranquille
Factory

COLOURBOX 
GAME THEORY 

* JAMES KEELAGHAN 
NEW ORDER

nd

ife
■or Cest La

Mort
WEA
Cassette
Nottwork
Nottwork

ROOM NINE
ity Day

Floodland 
Sus Salvanius 
Gold And Poison 
Tired Lyes Slowly 
Burning 
All's Well

his SISTERS OF MERCY 
* STRADIVARIUS»e,

SPKhe * TEAR GARDEN
rm

fans. Flatsids * TOWN CRYERS
* Canadian Content 
f New Adds to our Playbox this week

Complied by Nadine A. Murray, Music Director 
Special FX by MaxQ.nothing like Pink, was 

founding member of the band Clearlight rounded out their 
over eight years ago. Joining final set with Goodbye Blue 
Laufman (lead vocals and Sky and Brick In The Wall ...

est
$ is
■tor ref-
□re
>ne
self Reaver Food's - Nutrition Weekfor

Healthy Weight in '88i. mhot tirunswickonB. M. I ' ifor

IFit's
canadas oldest official student publicationthe

tar- The Election for 
Editor in Chief 

will be held March 18th, 1988 
for the Academic Year '88-’89. 

The Deadline for 
Applications is March 11th, 1988.

off
You've heard about it... Read about it... 

Now's your chance to experience it!
me
ling
•eat
ney

BMI = Body Mass Index; a measuring 
technique used for determining if you are 
at a healthy weight. Come to the BMI 
station and find out your BMI.

Anyone between 20 and 50 years.

WHAT?
>OK

WHO?
All other Editorial Positions, 

Advertising Manager, and 
Business Manager shall 

be appointed by the new Editor 
in Chief and subject to ratification 

by the General Membership.

I * It's free!
* It only takes a minute!
♦What you learn from your BMI

could surprise you.

to
H WHY?
o
PIg WHERE? All day 

11:45-1:15 | 

4:30-6:30

SUBMarch 4 
March 7 
March 8
March 9 Marshall D'Avery 11:30-1:00 

McConnell
Lady Dunn 4:15-6:30

LBRo
McLeod Deadline for Applications is 

March 15 th, 1987.
ton 4:00-7:00March 9 

March 10§ IWHEN?
Z
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DRESSED TOKILL
On February 26th and 27th. the afternoon was Three Peo- ■ JQM STILLWELL/

D.T.K. Record, and C.H.S.R. P*«. who p\ay*6 the r erv 7
F.M. presented "Dressed to loyable. klnd-of-funky jazz to 
Kill '88". the first independent an appreciative audience Ab- 
mu.lc festival of It. kind to be solute Choke, another Very 
held In the Maritimes. All told. Serious electronic group, per- 
sixteen band, played, deliver- formed a. usual but with a 
Ing music that ranged from «lightly more textured sound
jazz to hard-core. All proceed, than the first two bands.
from the event will go towards Lighten up a little, guys, 
a D.T.K. Maritime compilation Saturday evening . show | 
album that will feature many was devoted largely, though | 
of the band, that performed, not entirely to hardcore, and 

Two band, from St. John, while Montreal . S.CU.JL was 
The Brotherhood of Evil the headlinIng act two I*»n<h- 
Mutant, and Lizard, kicked off Fredericton . Neighbourhood 
the festival with a loud Watch and 100 Flower, from 
metallic roar that set the Halifax stole the show. In fact, 
adrenalin level for the rest of compared to the sheer power 
the night. They were followed of the other five bands (Watch, 
by Moncton's No explanation Flowers. Moral Support 
and the StralghtJocket. from System Overbad and the 
Halifax, whose forthcoming Druids), S.C.U.M. delivered a 
album on D.T.K. should be a relatively disappointing per- 
killer If they are able to brmcnce that relied more on 
transfer their basic rock'n'roll volume and past glory than 
Intensity successfully onto originality, 
vinyl. Fredericton’s newest The turnout for all three 
pride and joy, Scream Theatre, «hows was good, but what was 
were next and offered melodic most inspiring was the suppor-
rock propelled by Sarah five atmosphere of the entire
Gallagher's edgy vocals. The event All of the band, tha 
Vogon. topped off the evening played have gained a small 
with a mixture of old favorites core of loyal fans, some who
and some newer, heavier traveHed from for andwide to 
material 8ee *hellr friends perform. No

Saturday afternoon featured single band went unap- 
a pretty esoteric lineup of predated, each receiving on 
Fredericton band, and a quiet, enthusiastic response from the 
sit-down audience, audience. Even the JV^ch
Stradivarles atmospheric, all Music crew, who filmed Friday 
electronic performance work- Night s Show for an upcommg 
ed fairly well In this setting, segment commented on the 
They were followed by high calibre of the entertain-
Obituary, another two-piece ment.
who employed synthesizer and Dressed to KiH to . the 
electric guitar for a rather Woodstock of the 80 s? 
gloomy set. The highlight of
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Morel Support • His ded used to be e sword swallower 
you knew (not reelly - Ed.).

Druid looking forward to the next solstice 
or their contact lenses felbe

twist

How

B

Scum's Pet: Barely able to protect himself from e rabid microphone

PPPPPPPP P P P P P
I MIAMI iUNS Film Society Presents 13 SESSIONS

$29.95 ^RASHOMAN AÊ&NIn a forest grove in 9th century Kyoto, a cannot talk about themselves without 
nobleman s bride is raped by a bandit. embellishing... Egoism is a sin the human
Bandit, bride and nobleman each have a being carries with him from birth; it is the
stake in his or her own version of what, most difficult to redeem 
exactly, transpired. In his much acclaimed Rashoman won both the 1951 Grand 
Rashoman, director Akira Kurosawa Prix in Venice end the Academy Award for
presents the three alternative stories, Best Foreign Film, bringing Kurosawa and
then reveals the self-serving motivations actor Toshiro Mifune, and Japanese 
behind each of them through a fourth ver- cinema generally, to world-wide atten-
sion which is not necessarily the truth tion. Kurosawa's films since include
#,t^r Throne of Blood, an Interpretation of

Notable for its camera work, rich im- MacBeth; The Seven Samurai, the original 
age an<j| it8 handling of narrative, of the American Imitation The Magnificent 
Rashoman is also a key to the moral Seven; and more recently Kagemusha and
philosophy articulated by this prolific and the breathtaking Ran. Rashoman will be
influential director's work. Discussing shown by the UNB Film Society this Satur-
Rashomon In his autobiography, day and Sunday in Tilley Hall at 8 p.m. Ad-
Kurosawa writes, "Human beings are mission Is $3.
unable to be honest with themselves. They

■ N
^ll
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Open everyday
Sludio ?’l -340 Brunswick St.
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IN CONCERT
(TOUR ’88)
MARCH 
PICTOU • 8th 
HALIFAX • 11th
FREDERICTON • 12th 
QUEBEC CITY • 14th
KINGSTON • 16th
MONTREAL • 17th
OTTAWA • 18th
GUELPH • 19th
LONDON • 22nd
WATERLOO • 23rd
TORONTO • 24th
PETERBOROUGH • 25th
HAMILTON • 26th
THUNDER BAY • 28th
WINNIPEG • 29th
SASKATOON • 30th
CALGARY • 31st
APRIL
EDMONTON • 2nd 
VICTORIA • 7 th 
VANCOUVER • 8th & 9th
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^cwpoini Q: What do you think of the 
new wall in the Blue Lounge?
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Ban the Wall 
Danny Geneau

Pain in the Ass
Jennifer
Sally

Looks half decent, that's about 

Dear Abe's Associate

SUBITribute to Pink Floyd. 
Paul Kettela

BA II 
BA IIallME II

J.J.
/.
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Ek tl -iBlocks out scenery. 

Phil Shyu
The Wall sucks! 
Vance Thomas

Who are they trying to keep in 
or out?
Rod Jordan

ME IIISFAIIDoesn't bother me 
Cathy Blizzard

!
SUB II !

BA III !

:

A <DWTE ‘TO TCEMEM'B'ER. deluxeSA !

©FRENCH FRIES LTD.

Where it pays to be a student! ! !
4

Act I & ‘Peter Roberts 
tPresents

St Ofight of glamour 
Fredericton Sligh School 

<Wed. March 23/88

■
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SPECIAL
r.*Ç

,r âk, •Jr* i

i JustI
regular fish ’N* chips $1.99%

or« ./
hamburger platter

O From March 4-10-A

Simply clip out the coupon below and present 
it to your

L>
cashier to recieve yourdeluxe *-

>V
-x STUDENT SPECIAL.id

fclMVSi
:

js 48 Prospect Streetm ».

iACT 1
vs

deluxe !n I o 1IS 1'I I 1k
Student Special

Valid March 4 till March 10,1988 in Fredericton only
z I •tTyORKSTREET 458-8475as |u
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STUDENT UNION PAGE I
Graduate or FAIL? 

your choice!
Attend the General Grad Class 
Meeting to learn invaluable info 

regarding your upcoming graduation.

The mEflninG of EASTER..

The RESURRECTIOn
miracle? or a HOAX?

1
R WIDE WELCOIDE IS EXTEDDED TO 

THE CREPUS OF U.I1.B. TO R 
PUBLIC FOBUm RT THE

iAgenda includes:
1) schedule of events
2) how to graduate
3) student loans
4) Slide Show

and much, much, much, more
macLHGGfln HUDIT0RIUII1

FBI. mflRCH 4th - 7:30 P.m.

THE RESURRECTIOn - FACT OR F1CTI0R? 
SPEAKERS S DEBATERS:

RODRLDmcDODRLD 
JRCK PRSSmOBE 

Jim mURRRY 
mOHRUlED EL-BRYOUmi

Date: Wednesday, March 9th, 1988 
Place: Carleton Hall Room 106 
Time: 7:00 p.m.

T-shirts on sale at the door for $8.00 
50/50 Draw Winner. Angela Smith

The Student Women's Committee
PRESENTS

ATTENTION BUSINESS 
STUDENTS!

Do not miss out on being able to purchase your busi- 
society shirt, boxer shorts, "beverage mug ( foamy 

liquid ) and / or lapel pin.
ness

Free Coffee & Donuts Stop by and see us at the Society office room 304 
Tilley hall.in

ROOM 26 
of the SUB

on Friday, March 4th, 1988 
from 11-3 pm 

ALL WELCOME! !
Posters, Buttons, Books, Information, Mugic

iTnrlpryraduate Psychology society

Will be hosting a winter activity day Sat. March 5th at 
Mactaquac. Skating, skiing and sliding in afternoon 
( bring equipment ). Sleigh ride in evening ( 7pm )
If you need transportation call 472-9526 Saturday am.

Cl

>........------------------------------------- vni7 ARP INVITED TO ATT

IHt ALUMNI SHJPENT LF.APLRS L--------
If you are active in a student organization, are mtc-v:,,.: y ÿ ’ ,'V; ’
consider yourself a Student leader, you an, invnedto attend a daylong conference to 

discuss and raise issues related to students a, UNB. 
fire conf. , !i:c Will he held on:

sï1MnAV Msncun lMg PLACE: ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING DATS: SUNDAY. MARCH 13.1W (Lounge and President's Room) '

TIME: 10:00am-4:00 pm LUNCH: Will be provided to those, t*
compliments of the Alumni Assou

m
••• $ ITNR ORIENTATION

50 / 50 DRAW - PRIZE WINNERS

ÏÏÏ&

WINNER OF $487.00: Chris Rayworth

Most Books Sold For: Barry Landry 
$25.00 prize

Sale of Winning Ticket: Chris Rayworth 
$10.00 prize
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m Co-editors Eric Brummie 
Allan Rohichaud
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UNB Swimmers Win Gold!
UNB proved again last all three of her events and was Duncan who broke through to 

weekend at the Sir Max Aitken an integral part of UNB’s two win events and lead the way. 
pool that its swimming pro- relays which both finished Staeben captured the 100m 
gram is alive and well. Carry- third. She ended off a fantastic butterfly for the second year in 
ing a team of 14 men and 6 AUAA career in the 4 X 100 a row and added a third place
women into last weekend’s freestyle relay by sprinting to a finish in both the 200m IM and
AUAA championships, the time of 1:03.8, her best by over 200m fly. Duncan powered his
Beavers were expected to finish two seconds. The women will way to three gold medals, cap-
second and with some last sadly miss her next year. turing the 400 freestyle, 400
minute heroics by the Men's 4 ' Sophomore sprint freestyler IM and the 200m, butterfly. In
X 100 freestyle relay team, Kathleen Nylor continued her the 400 IM he became only the
that’s where they ended up. In improvement by posting per- third swimmer in the AUAA
terms of points, it was the sonal bests and finaling in both this year to qualify for the
perennially strong Dalhousie the 50m and the 100m CIAU championships. In spite
squad that came out on top freestyle. of this a newly introduced
with 316 points, followed by These two events were the quirk in the rules, he was not 
UNB with 157 and Mt.A with fastest they have been in recent eligible for funding and will *

and hundredths .of not attend.155. years,
On the women’s side, UNB seconds separated second from Staeben and Duncan were 

was lead by three time CIAU sixth place. Also finaling in the also the foundation of the mens
finalist Jackie Hatherly who 509 free, was four year veteran relays. In what proved to be
picked up gold medals in the Marie Yelle, who added a the most exciting race of the
100 and 200 metre backstrokes fourth place in the 100m back weekend for the hometown
and was a strong fourth in the stroke as well. fans, the 4 X 100 freestyle relay
400 individual medley. She This strong swimming was team (also including incredibly 
qualified for the CIAU cham- enough to put UNB into third tough splits by Jeff Barkhouse
pionships in all three events place in the women’s standings and John Harthold) battled
and should do well at them in with 49 points. Mt.A was first Dal and came away the vic-
Toronto this weekend. with 141 points, Mowed by tors. In the 4 X 100 Medley

Women’s team captain Kelly Dalhousie with 125 points. Relay, UNB fought to a 2nd |
Cuddihy also qualified for the For the men, it was fourth place finish behind Dalhousie. F ■
CIAU championships in the year captain Brent Staeben Second year sprinter | *JP 
800m freestyle. Kelly finaled in and rookie sensation John Barkhouse picked up silver in

the 50m freestyle and finaled gk gg| 
in the 100m breaststroke.
Bronze medal winners includ
ed Graeme Young in the 200m 
back, David Wright in the 
100m back and Chris ‘Iron-
man’ Patterson in the grueling .
1500m freestvle. the 100 and 200 fly, Gardiner Beavers this year are Captains

The men finished a strong MacNeil in the final of the 200 Kelly Cuddihy (Electrical Eng)
second behind Dal and this breast and Mark Baird in the and Brent Staeben (Science),
was due to the team’s depth, final of the 200 back. This is a as well as Jackie Hatherly
Besides the medal winner, huge increase of the number of (Arts) and Graeme Young
UNB also placed Bruce Mac- finalists from last year and is (Science). Thanks for the year
Caulay in the finals of the 400 hopefully a sign of better and good luck guys.
IM, 1500 free and 200 fly; things to come in the future.
Keith Garrett in the finals of Graduating from the______________________________
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John Duncan Receives Gold

1

;

Athletes of the Last Two Weekssssss
and 200 backstroke during the AlJiVA. Swimming Cham
pionships held at UNB on the weekend. She helped tbe UNB 
women’s swim team to a third place finish.

«:

i

% ■
!P"

..v. *■

John Duncan, 20, from Dartmouth, N.S. has been chosen as 
the male Athlete-of-the-Week. The first year Arts student 
finished 1st four times, (in the 400 freesty e, 400 individual 
medley, 200 butterfly and 400 freestyle relay), as he led the 
UNB men’s swim team to a second place showing at the
AUAA’s.

Andy Hayward, 22, from Fredericton, N.B. has been 
selected as the male Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB. The fifth

the Red 
was

year Engineering student was shining star on 
Raiders basketball team until the end. Hayward, who 
playing in the final two games of his college basketball 
career, scored 23 and 20 points respectively in UNB s 
weekend losses to the UPEI Panthers (92-56, 94-87). In do
ing so, he set the UNB single-season scoring record and 
finished as the top scorer in the AUAA.. Coach Don Nelson 
summed up Hayward’s weekend and season in one word 
-“Outstanding”.

:

Coach Bruce Fisher commented that “Both Jackie and John 
had trememdous weekends and are rounding out top form 
for the upcoming CIAU Championships in two weeks at the 
University of Toronto.”
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\ Bloomers Fall At A.U.A.A.'s
_ neutralized by the taller their iead in the second half. rebounding departments. team. Rookie of the Year

By Tim Lynch Dalhousie squad and especially They opened a 28-21 lead after After a string ot auaa laurels went to Bathurst native
The U.N.B Red Bloomers by the small UPEI gym. UNB a minute and a half’s worth of championships, this year Cindy Flynn of St. Mary’s

were determined to leave P.E.I wanted to establish a fast tem- action. The Bloomers could see was the thir time in while UPEI’s David MacNeill
last weekend with an AUAA po to take advantage of Dal’s their season fading, but once In the other sem ma ma captured the coach of the year
championship. However, their lacfc 0f team speed. again they battled back. At the chup, the UEPI La y an er award
semifinal opponents, the -We reany wanted to 9:30 mark they managed to cut defeated /h® Acadia * The Bloomers will be losing
Dalhousie Lady Tigers, had mn we didn’t do the things the gap to three points, down 70-58. UPEI c*Pp three key starters from their
other plans as they played one we wanted to do in a running 36-33. The Tigers then com- undefeated season the toiiow Uneup due to graduation. It
of their finest defensive basket- type of game... we walked the bined some consistent shot ing day with a 58-51 vie y wÜl be difficult to fill the void
ball games of the season. That baB up tbe court and played making with a few UNB misses over Dalhousie in the created by the departures of
combined with UNB’s sub-par their of tempo. If we at to take a 44-35 lead over the Championship game, lhe win McMaster, Slater, and
offensive effort, gave the least tried to push the baU a lit- next five minutes. The marked Williams. Coach Mitton
Tigen a 50-40 uprot last Friday tie bit we would have pu, Bloomers were unable to year *J* ..^ak andttdto realized next season will be a
night In Charlottetown. them in a pressure situation," bounce back as Dalhousie won Dal in the , .rebuilding season, but she

Dalhousie-s: tough brandit «rented the coach. by a margin of ten points ÂKerta £e £te of believes rLuiting wfll be sue-
defence wreaked havoc on the Both teams misSed several The Bloomers were not vie- Lethbridge, Alberta, the siteoi Verv positive andBloomers the entire game. Dal early shots> but it was UNB timized by turnovers. They this years ™ champio - ^fimistic ?boTt our
used a triangle-zone defence whoy trailed for much of the weren’t outhustled or out re- ships. Action in Lethbridge got P I've had to work ex-
and constantly double-teamed first half. At one point they bounded either. Dal simply under way ^^Yoncfude tremly hlrd at that end of it
potential Bloomer scorers. were down 15„8> but they shot more consistently from the bnues today and will conclut! y of the feet we’re iostog
They limited high scoring reduced the Dalhousie lead to field. They finished the game tomorrow. UEPI has been, a , ^ we m We-Ve
Pauline Lordon to only six a singie point with a minute shooting 39 percent while UNB tionally ranked as high as sixth already

ptn' • Mit and a half left At th^Ume’ Tde 0nly 27 percent 0 * At" th^AMA Awards ban- from some of the premiere
UNB head coach Claire Mit- Sue McMaster connected on a shots. , At t2ie AUAA Awaros nan Brunswick

ton was fully aware of her ir of free throws to put the Sue McMaster led the quet, Lordon, who averaged P y
teams’s offensive problems. Bloomers ahead 20-19. It was Bloomers with 14 points and 1C 19.4 points per game, was
“We played good defence..., UNB’s first and last lead of the rebounds. Shelly Slater had 11 named the conference s most
but we lost our “sync” offen- baU game Dalhousie’s leading while Jane Williams added 6. valuable player. She also cop-
sively...we couldn’t seem to get reboUnder, Trish MacCor- The Tigers, on the other hand, ped all-star honours and was
Pauline into the flow...we mack, gave the Tigers a 23-21 were powered by forward joined by McMaster on the hrst
made adjustments at the half, halftime advantage when she Mary Cameron with 18 points all-conference team. UFM lua
but we never got any easy a sbot with just two and the MacCormack sisters, Bahoduvsingh and Janet
buckets.” seconds left on the clock. Trish and Kathy. Both reached Nichols and Dal’s Kathy Mac-

As well, the Bloomers’ speed Dalhousie quickly extended double digits in the scoring and Cormack were also on the

was
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rRaiders Finished I
$

better effort with UPEI season. Hayward set a UNB
season scoring record

a
By GARY LEROUX squeaking out a 92-87 decision, single

The UNB Red Raiders tried Once again UNB’s leaders were this year, and has a good shot

zzsttczz -üW
the road to take on the UPE! ^remth 27 and 20 points, ^^d himseTTmong

^Unfortunately for the Red These games marked the UNB’s all time basketball elite. 
Raiders, they came out on the final appearance for UNB head Finally, the Red Raiders may 
short end of both contests, as coach Don Nelson, as well as lose a third starter ^ fourth 
they closed out the 87-88 men’s for his two fifth year seniors, year player Mark Hazlett 
basketball season. He is going on a one-year sab- decides not to return.

On Saturday evening the batical after more than three
decades as the head coach here 

The at UNB, after which he will

<54

:
I
I
1Panthers dropped UNB by 

lopsided 90-56 score, 
leading scores for the Red probably retire. MacKay, 
Raiders were Andy Hayward perhaps the best point guard in 
with 23, and Richard MacKay the AUAA, finishes out his 
with 11. Sunday’s contest was career after an injury - plagued

a
1

!/ Listed in:
Where to Eat in Canada l

Qafé ^Mozart
CANADIAN WOMEN’S CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP THE SCOTT 

TOURNAMENT 
OF HEARTS

on the Washademoak Lake 
Open.

Every Saturday,
Sunday & Holidays from 1 p.m. 

until evening

OFFICIAL DRAW
Fredericton, New Brunswick, February 27-March 5, 1988 

OPENING CEREMONIES 1:00 PM AST, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
TIEBREAKERS 
Friday, March 4 
(one round) 2:00 pm 
(three rounds) 9:30 am, 2:00 pm 
(three rounds) 8:00 am, 12:00 noon, 4:00 pm

SEMI-FINAL 
Friday, March 4, 8:00 pm

FINAL
Saturday, March 5, 2:30 pm 

Closing Ceremonies immediately following draw.

Groups seven days a week on 
reservation

•Traditional German Coffee & Cake 
• Licensed European Dining 

Bring your skis with you 
We have ski trails tool!

Lakeview Road,
Cambridge Narrows 

Queen's County, 7 km off TCH 2 
at Mill Cove

Telephone 488-3071 c

Student Prices «IGames $6 
Finals $10

For info, on the Tie Breakers 

call 363-2179 LE TOURNOI 
DES COEURS 

DE SCOTT X

v-.f
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Sports SpeaksHerb's Hockey Picks
BISSe Üssaisa ! SS=

yNot a good sign Though he warns, “They had ^ that we did not do as well larger but only received one
Islanders y . » * better be the right ones or they ^ we had all hoped. One must more medal than us.forate.mu^torunmngtoe ^ to ^ unemploy. though the only Just something to think
|C=!|enfPr«ntam Tim Peplinski ment line." Nothing like a little pressure in these Olympics for about and be proud of
to Teem Canada has been cost- pressure to make your job more „ to do weU was thrust upon The Drum
!riTh\wh!TS l° ^ ^ Remember last fall when the ^jJ^wTudlLS 
desire without him. couldn’t buy a win and £ Jhat we must always

couldn’t put the puck in the remember. All Canadians 
net. Well they can’t seem to should be proud of the fact 

.help scoring lately. They that we have held one of the 
scored 11 goals against Detroit. best winter Olympics ever,
Then last weekend they got ^h the best facilities in the 

! eight against L.A. Not bad for worid for ski jumping, skating 
| a team that is still missing its ^ hockey. It is a tribute to 
top sniper in person of one Tim our innovation, heritage and 
Kerr. I imagination that we are able

Notice the number of to do this, and this is what the 
shutouts lately? Looks like the rest Qf the world is seeing, 
quality of the defensive game is They are seeing a winter games 
improving throughout the mn ^ a smooth as could be 
league. The leader of the re- possible, and a winter games as 

Mike Stapleton, of Chicago, cent barrage is Clint Malar- exciting as previous with world
made a creative statement The Leafs have been Playi”8 chuk. Malarchuk (Woodchuk) records being broken in prac-
after teammate Bob Mason well since Ballard returned has three shutouts in two tically every sport due to im-
stopped 39 shots in a 1-1 tie from Florida. In the battle for weeks. Pretty hot net minding. proved competition and
with Winnipeg. He said, “He 4th place in the Norris division jjis team, the Capitals, don’t
saw more rubber than a dead they have a five point lead over m{nd a bit seeing as their other
cat on the Trans-Canada Minnesota. No great achieve- goaltender, Pete Peeters, has
Highway.” Team Canada ment but the Leafs don’t the best Goals Against Average
goalies Sean Burke and Andy deserve to make the playoffs in the league. Anyways, it’s
Moog know that feeling well. nor the North Stars. One of njce to see the puck stop before
Nyet, Nyet Soviet! these pathetic excuses for it’s in the net for a change.

By HERB BARTON

Interest in the NHL has 
fnlfpn a back seat to the Olym
pics for the last couple of 
weeks, but with the end of the 
games fans will again focus on 
NHL hockey. The disappoin, 
ting fourth place finish 
shouldn’t keep Dave King from 
getting a number of NHL 
coaching offers.

The race for the Art Ross is 
starting to turn into a 
runaway. With 15 games to go 
Lemieux has opened up a lead 

healthy Gretzky would

5
:

1
1
i ,
i
i
i

1 even a
have difficulty surmounting. 
Since Gretzky is sidelined 

' again, it looks like Mario has 
dethroned him. Gretzky has 
missed more games this season 
than his whole career combin-

t
l
B
/
B ed.

facilities.
For this I feel every Cana

dian should feel proud and 
should not dwell on the fact we 
only won 5 medals. That was a 

good showing for V7very 
Canada.
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-Intel 8088 - 2 CPU 
-turbo 8 MZH Speed
- 640 K RAM
- Hercules - Computable MGC 

. -12" TTL Monitor
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 
-Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved

!er
ue
nd 7-. Um ^ng
te.
ay
•til
ett

1
I
I THE RIVERVIEW ARMS

1st EVER AMMB CUP
i

! System with one Floppy and 
20 Meg Hard Drive

1

!
I $1499.00I BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

PrizesMS DOS 3.2 or Higher 1st...$200 
2nd. . . $100 
3rd... $50

Star WX1000 Printer 
$399.00

For more info 
call 458-9040

$149
ake

a* 554 Queen St. 
Fredericton. N.B. P.S. don't forget the REVIVAL 

on March 5th.
2

____
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AS LIVE AS 
POSSIBLE!WANTED: B

'
I

"THE PRISONER" ii

CATCH HIM!!
- J

REWARD OFFERED!
re

(A GREAT TIME AT THE SOCIAL CLUB)
0 k

IIT IS RUMORED THAT THE SUSPECT WILL 
BE AT THE COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB ON 
THE AFTERNOON OF FRIDAY, MARCH 4th 
AND ON THE EVENING OF SATURDAY, 
MARCH 5th.

;

4

"THE SOCIAL CLUB... WHERE MEMBERS DONT WAIT IN LINE "
:

#j 12a
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^f^r/sn INTRAMURAL REPORT
Engineering Hockey Tournament Racquetball Tournament

The spring Intramural Rac
quetball Tournament will be 
held on Thursday, March 10 at 
the courts in the L.B. Gym. 
Competition will be offered for 
men and women at novice, in
termediate and advanced 
levels. The exact format of the

The second annual Atlantic with UPEI defeating NSCFS Caldwell, to the UNB Survey- 
Engineering Hockey tourna- by as score of 3-2. Prizes were fog Engineers team captain 
ment commenced on Friday awarded to the MVP of the Richard Gauthier. The trophy, 
afternoon with the official game for each team and to the donated by St. Mary's Univer- 
face-off conducted by Acting top scorer in the tournament sity, already bears the plaque 
Dean of Engineering for each team.
Wolfgang Faig. Seven teams The most exciting game of
participated in the tourna- the tournament was the final especially Mount 
ment. The UNB Engineers between the UNB Engineers Dalhousie, and Cape Breton 
dominated their division, go- and UNB Surveying Engineers, who played short handed and 
ing undefeated into the semi- The Surveyors, the underdogs, lacked the talent of their op- 
finals. UPEI placed second and managed to capture the lead in ponents. In spite of the disad- 
dominated their division, the middle of the 3rd period vantage, they did manage to 
however the Nova Scotia Col- for the first time in the game, maintain high spirits 
lege of Geographic Sciences They somehow held off the throughout the tournament, 
put up a good battle. NSCHS powerful UNB Engineers for The Engineers would like to 
placed second in their division the duration of the game, thank the Fredericton Express, 
followed by a third place defeating the favorites by a Paul Mar Sports, McTavfch 
Dalhousie and fourth place score of 3-2. The MVP of the Sports, CIHI and City Motel 
University College of Cape game was UNB Engineering’s for thier sponsorship and a 
Breton. goalie Jamie Moorehouse and special thanks to the APENB

In the semi-finals on Satur- Pierre Heroux for the UNB for their support, 
day evening, UNB Engineers Surveying Engineers. The top Thanks and appreciation 
dominated their game against scorers for the tournament goes to the organizers; Richard 
NSCGS showing superior were Rod Magee for UNB Gauthier and Jim McMahon: 
talent. UNB SE fought their Engineers and once again Tony Scott for his efforts in 
way to a 3-1 victory over Pierre Heroux for UNB SE. fund raising and to all other
UPEI. The trophy was presented by persons who helped make the

The consolation final was the president of the Association tournament a success, 
held early Sunday afternoon. A of Professional Engineers of 
very competitive game ended New Brunswick, Doug

Fitness Class registration 
re- opened.

1
Have you been PRO

CRASTINATING about star-
draw will depend on the “"J* pr”£""?J2
number of enMes received, ff»*»
îfar°H»iy0SÎ “dT® t0rSftTon ag»ta^accepting restoration, 
in a Utile friendly competition £ ™ very £,pl3M $neœ each

week. There are sure to be 
times and a level that is ap
propriate for you. The open 
registration system entitles you 
to attend as many classes as 
you wish. Registrations are be
ing accepted at the Recreation 
Office, Room A121 L.B. Gym 
between 12:30 and 1:30 pm. 
Fees are $10.00 for students 
and pass holders and $20.00 
for others. Class schedules and

of the 1986 champions, UNB. 
Credit goes to all the teams,

A,

and to meet some fellow rac
quetball players. Registrations 
are being accepted at the 
Recreation Office. Entry 
Deadline is 2:00 on Thursday 
Mar. 10 but post entries will be 
acepted. Join the gang at the 
courts on March 10.

Social Dance Classes
additional information is 

Registrations are still being available from the Recreation 
accepted for the Social Dance office, 
classes being offered by the 
recreation Program. Par
ticipants will be introduced to 
variety of social dance steps.
No partner or experience re
quired. Interested individuals 
may register at Business Office 
between 10:00 am and 5:00 
pm. The fee is $5.00 per per
son.

Volleyball Officials Needed.

This is a busy time for in
tramural sports on the 
volleyball courts. A few addi
tional referees are needed to 
provide competent officiating 
at all games. Applications for 
volleyball referees for this term 
are being accepted in the 
Recreation Office. For further 
information, contact the 
Referee-in-Chief,

I Michaud at 450-8905.

Maybe' its. your calculator
,, JL ' ■ • : 1

/
Pm*, M

/)
1>:L'"■ %, ÿ mm

... -. » Co-Ed Volleyball Tournament

The final Co-Ed tournament 
for the year will be a Recrea
tional Volleyball tournament 
to be held on Saturday, March 
12. Get a group of your friends 
together or register individual
ly to participate in this fun 
event. Registrations are being 
accepted in the Recreation Of
fice, Room A 121 L.B. Gym. 
Entry Deadline is Wednesday, 
Mar. 9. See YOU at the Gym.
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. , jg|g|iJ8S TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH Eric

A NEW CONCEPT IN 
WORD PROCESSING 

UNFOLDS
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W4 11 l Planning a Party ?
• ' Consider
• Club Camelot in Oromocto
•
• -Tired of waiting to get into a dub only to find there isn't any seating available.
• -Fed up with paying downtown prices and still being treated like 2nd class citizens.

• There is an alternative!
• At Club Camelot we can offer your group the following advantages:
• -Shared transportation costs from 50-100* depending on the size of the group. 
e -Guaranteed seating
• -Book in advance and well reserve seats for everyone in your group.
• Other services:
• Having a theme party? Let us know. 
e Any other ideas? Give us a call.
• For more information on Club Camelot contact Chris Fullerton at 472-8387 or

STUDENT SPECIAL!
Rent a Bus for 40 people, the club pays half.
Rent 2 or more buses, the club pays 100%

Club Camelot, The affordable solution.

$895.9✓ V'v 110 ■■■■
The PWP6 Personal Word Processor 
from Smith Corona.
A portable personal word processor and 
typewriter, with a lift-up screen for simple and 
convenient set-up. And the PWP 6 offers advanced 
features letter quality printing and compact 
portability all m one umt

- a portable word processor!
- 80 character X 14 line display
- easy to use, comprehensive 
word processing software
- dictionary with Autospell
- fast 3" disk drive
- 12 cps typewriter/printer
- free start supply kit ($67.95) 
with purchase
ICS COMPUTERS LTD. 
554 QUEEN ST. 458-8858

t" Of > " I s‘
! i

Iff
1

HEWLETT
PACKARDm

And right now 
they're available at 
our lowest prices 
ever.

See them soon. 
It'll be a real learn
ing experience 357-7107

Available at the University Bookstore
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France? No Czechs - not even 
one? Oh-oh. I don’t think I’d 
better go back to the office 
right away. Maybe I can get 
them contracts with the 
Toronto Maple Buds or the Boo 
Js or Argh’s or ... I only want 
20%, that’s all!
BP (Belize Press) The ever 
vigilant Captain Kitty has 
returned to Belize after yet 
another triumph for the 
Security Police. Kitty issued A 
release that he and his team 
had tracked Belizian com
munist agitators around the 
globe before catching up with 
them in Calgary, site of the 
recently concluded 15th 
Winter Olympics. Captain 
Kitty foiled the transfer of sen
sitive Belizian documents by 
pushing the infamous SMART 
PACC Pig, disguised as the 
Austrian ski team doctor, into 
a snowblower.
Kitty is to receive the Fresh 
Scent ribbon tomorrow at a 
public ceremony in Belize.

K
Biathalon. Katrinal Real Oh no. Just whatl need - 

hockey. N. kiska. AU over. JernaUonal me,dent. Great,
Shi*- What a letdoxvn^Back to RekaM; Calgary Olym-
UNB. Back to a place that 1 pic Hangover Press Office. The 
give a Don e *on ° trainer and 5 players from the
DC At'i VMT I Partv timel French national hockey team 
BEM O .k'PP^ have applied for asylum in

Now d those players I talked Canad/following the recently
to m Calgary decide they d oondu(W Calgary Olympic 
rather live in decadent o games. The players claimed 
Freddy Beach, we could have a tbey had come to admire 
hockey team with real poten- ^ land of lobster and

, planning to go to Fredericton,
Editors Log Brunsdate nb to file the necessary papers. 
122.21 There was no comment from

He came back. With a story! Canadian Immigration 
No, he’s gone again -something spokespeople, although the US 
about a real scoop about to expressed indignation that 
break at the airport. Airport? any0ne would prefer to stay in 
The only thing that breaks Canada rather than go to the 
there are coffee cups dropped land of Bonzo and Nancy. The 
by stews! Wait, he left g players in question had of 
something - crap - just his ex- cumulative record of 1 assist 
penses. What’s this drivel and 6 minutes in penalties dur- 
about dinner for a whole ^ France’s 4 losses at the 
hockey team. Where’d he go? Games.

Me -âtttenfox Rebels Third
an in-

At the AUAA Tourney on 
February 20, 21 UNB were put 
into a win or lose situation 
following their loss to Dal (3-0) 
and Moncton’s win over 
Memorial. This meant UNB 
and U de M were tied for final 
position.

On Sunday, UNB faced 
another loss to Memorial, 3-1. 
But all was not lost because U 
de M also went down to the 
Tigers 3-0. This left UNB to 
face U de M, a team they had 
to beat in the next two matches 
in order to clinch a third place 
standing. The match lasted 
four games but the Rebels were 
victors winning 3-1.

This past' weekend UNB 
played their final match of 
regular season against U de M 
and retained their standing by 
winning 3-1.

By NORMA CODY
While most students have 

been away on holiday in the 
past week, the UNB Men’s 
Volleyball team has been prac
tising and playing en route to 
the AUAA championships. The 
championships will begin this 
Friday, March 4. On that day, 
UNB will face MUN at 7:00 
p.m. in a semi-final match and 
Dalhousie will play U de M at 
3:00 p.m.

UNB managed to clinch 
third position in the final 
season standings. This enabled 
them to be seeded against 
MUN, a placing that they have 
been working hard for all 
season. However, the matches 
they played in these past two 
weeks have told the story for 
UNB.
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How Canada Did At The Olympics
hockeySPEED SKATING

Men's 500m
14. Gaétan Boucher 
Men's 1.000m
5. Gaétan Boucher 
7. Guy Thibault
19. Jean Pichette
22. Marcel Tremblay
Men's 1,500m _
9. Gaétan Boucher
10. Jean Pichette
23. Gregor Jelonek 
Men's 5.000m
21. Benoit Lamarche
31. Jean Pichette 
34. Gordon Goplen
Men's IQ.OOOm
10. Benoit Lamarche
20. Gordon Goplen
Women's 500m
6. Shelly Ahead
11. Natile Grenier 
23. Ariane Loignon
Women's 1.000m 
9. Natalie Grenier
14. Shelly Ahead 
19. Araine Loignon
25. Marie Lamarche
Women's 1.500m 

, 11. Natalie Grenier
14. Ariane Loignon
21. Chantal Cote 
23. Caroline Maheux 
Women's 3.000m
15. Ariane Loignon

Women's 5.000m 
No Canadians 

SKI JUMPING 
Men’s 70m 
13. Steve Collins

Women's G Slalom
11. Josee Laçasse
17. Kerrin Lee 
DNF Karen Percy

Michelle McKendry
7. Michelle McKendry 
Women's Slamon
12. Josee Laçasse
16. Michelle McKendry

Men's 15k
17. Pierre Harvey 
34. Yves Bilodeau
46. Al Picher
47. Dennis Lawrence 
Men's 50k
21. Pierre Harvey 
46. Alain Masson 
49. Wayne Dustin 
Men's 4x1 Ok 
9. Yves Bilodeau 

Pierre Harvey 
Al Piicher 
Dennis Lawrence 

Women's 10k 
33. Carol Gibson 
38. Angela Schmidt- 

Foster
Women's 20k
26. Carol Gibson
27. Marie Masson
31. Jean McAllister 
44. Angela Schmidt-.

Foster 
Women's 5k 
26. Lorna Sassevile
32. Angela Schmidt- 

Foster
33. Carol Gibbson 
46. Jean McAllister 
Women's 4x5k
9. Carol Gibbson 

Marie Masson 
Lorna Sasseville 
Angela Schmidt- 
Foster

NORDIC
COMBINED
Ind. Comb.
No Canadians
Team 3x10k 
No Canadians____ _

Men's 90m 
7. Horst Bulau 
Men's 90m Team 
9. Horst Bulau 

Steve Collins 
Todd Gillman 
Aon Aichards 
LUGE

Men's Singles 
19. Harington Telford
24. Chris Wightman 
27. Nil Labrecque 
Men’s Doubles 
10. Aobert Gasper 

Andre Benoit 
17. Harry Salmon 

Danial Doll 
Women's Singles 
7. Marie Claude 
19. Kathy Salmon

BOBSLED
Two Man
10. Greg Haydenluck 

Lioyd Guss
13. David Leuty 

Kevin Taylor 
Four Man

13. Canada II
Greg Haydenluck 
Cal Langford 
Kevin Taylor 
Lioyd Guss

15. Canada I 
Chris Lori 
Ken LeBlanc 
Andrew Swim 
Howerd Dell 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 
SKIING
Men's 30k
14. Pierre Harvey

pts
81. USSR

2. FINLAND 7
3. SWEDEN 6
4. CANADA 5
SKIING
Men's Comb.
18. Donald Stevens 
Men's Downhill 
14. Mike Carney
16. Rob Boyd
18. Felix Belcyk 
DQ Brian Stemmle
Men's Sup. G 
13. Jim Read
19. Felix Belcyk
22. Rob Boyd 
DNF Alain Villiard

Men's G Slalom 
DNF Jim Reed 

Alian Villiard

FIGURE SKATING
Men's

2. Brian Orser
8. Kurt Browning 

Women's
2. Elizabeth Manly 
13. Charlene Wong 

Dance__________\
3. Tracy Wilson 

Robert McCall
12. Karen and

Rodney Garossino 
Pairs

6. Denise Benning 
Lyndon Johnston

8. Christne Hough 
Doug Ladret

9. Isabelle Brasser 
Lioyd Eisler
BIATHLON

Men's Slalom 
14. Alain Villard 
DNF Michael Tommy 

Greg Grossman 
Jim Read

»

Women's Comb.
4. Karen Percy 
8. Kerrin Lee
13. Nancy Gee 
Women's Downhill 
3. Karen Percy
5. Laurie Graham
15. Kerrin Lee 
DNF Kellie Casey 
Women's Sud. G 
3. Karen Percy 
13. Laurie Graham
19. Lucie Laroche
23. Kerrin Lee

Men's 4x7.5k 
15. Charles Plamondon 

Glenn Rupertus 
Ken Karpoff 
Jamie Kallio 

Men's 10k
34. Glenn Rupertus 
55. Charles Plamondon 
58. Paget Stewart
Men's 20k 
33. Ken Karpoff 
34 Glenn Rupertus

I

I
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Student Special

Fundy 
Fish Market

A Shop Levine's Downtown on Queen for 
Spring and Summer '88 fashions for the home and family. k

FOR
mou
inch
Ask

Swinger Dept - 
Main Floor

FOï
Twc
459

Your Esprit 
Headquarters 
Featuring the 

GreatestSelection 
in Fredericton.

FOI580 King Street 
Beside Rumours

&MÊ spei
tablr

m m
nic$
ing
niti:
Rai

!

Purchase 2*3 piece Fish+Chips 
Get a FREE ORDER of Onion

Rings

FO10% der
and
mo
nevStudent

Discount
neg

Hi
116

h.

s«
Or.DAILY DRAW (student no's required) 

Wins your 2nd Meal Purchase FREE
S]
Oi

1

FC
driVISA, Mastercard, American Express, Levine's Charge or Lay-Away. WEEKLY DRAW 

Special Gift from THE COSMO
an.$3Levine's, For Fabulous Fashions, 

Super Savings, and Service. FC
nil
V<
pi.
T1
Ri

LAST CHANCE SALE F(
P<
N
st
4!Now is the last chance to save even more money 

this term on your investment in a 
Zenith EAZY - PC.Z286 svstem.or laptop computer.

P
Qh
4

F

rd

3
$200.00 on an EAZY PC 

Save up to $200.00 on a Z -181 laptop 
Save over $300.00 on a Z - 286 system

Drop in soon! This sale ends March 31/88

Save i
i1
i
(

!

I
i

UNB Bookstore
Weekdays 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

Visa /Mastercard Accepted.r£N/TH I data
systems



Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position In In the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. 
Submit them In writing to the Brunswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off In the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Classifieds Is Monday at 5:00 PM.CLASSIFIEDS

,TO SUBLET: Two bedroom apt May 
1. On Graham Ave., 2 min. to UNB, 
laundry facilities, new carpet and floor
ing, asking $450. Call 455-7047.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING GRANT. JOHN AND SEANSTER; 
For the abuse I endured after

FOR SALE: 2 door 1981 Blue Ply- Contact Ooi at 454-5101 or A-8, Head 
mouth Colt cassette deck and speakers Hall.
included. Excellent gas mileage, in city.
Asking $1200. Call 454-3073.

and
Bridges ... I feel you need to be re
minded of your place in the Cosmos. 
Your Karmas are begging for balanc
ing. You made me get up. If I find the 
nipple we’ll party ... sleep well.. 
FERN apologizes for his lack of tact 

Welcome back yourself, I missed in his obsession with Banana Extract 
you so much that I came back early. The three Cosmonaughts 
You will never know the anguish I felt Are always in his thoughts 
every time I woke up knowing I had to And he needs a diversion 
go through another day without you. In new forms of perversion

So why not all three 
Come join him for tea?
PS: Monsieur Heureux se sent seul.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Thesis, reports,resumes, etc. 
$1.25 per double-spaced page

FOR SALE: queen-size waterbed, 
sheets and comforter included. $250.

MARGARET PIRIE 457-1108FOR SALE: 1979 Fairmont Futura. Call 454-5909 after 5 p.m. 
Two door hardtop white. Call Jean at 
459-1158.

Typing Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Helen 
454-8269

Dear Beaver Foods:FOR SALE: 16' Daysailor with Dacron 
sails, wood and fiberglass - asking 

FOR SALE: Pair of Laser 100 watt $1000 or will trade for 69-73 VW Van. 
speakers. Technics Linear tracking T/ Call Cheryl at 453-4908, Rm. 106 or 
table. Nikko NR 800 receiver and tech- Adam at 328-4670 (Woodstock, NB) 
nies cassette deck. (Dolby B/C). Will
ing to throw in expensive TDK demag- FOR S ALE: a Jackson/Chervel electric 
nitizer. Very, very negotiable. Call guitar. Hask jaskeon equipment

(Jackson pickups and tremlo). Black in 
color. Includes hardshell case, soft

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Life just wasn’t the same, 
to share a room in a 2 bedroom apt. in Love, Mr. Happy 
Skyline Acres. Rent only $ 120/month ps. PSYCHE! !
(heat & hot water inch) Accomodation
is until August 31, 1988. Luxuries in- To the Bloomers Basketball Team: 
elude VCR, cable T.V., microwave, 
security building, 15 min. walk to a lot will be said. So now I M going to 
campus, quiet & friendly atmospher. say something. I want to tell you that it 
Phone 452-2825. is OK, you didn’t win the AUAA’s, but

that is OK. Sometimes winners lose

Rain at 453-4557.

typin
FOR SALE: Barnett THX-90 Thun- carrying case and special interlocking 
derbolt compound crossbow; arrows 
and accessories; major-five scope; 
most powerful produce to date; brand best offer. Call 458-1432 and ask for 
new. Call Tom at 472-2034. Price Rick, 
negotiable.

usina MHH
16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time end Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

•®1S213-477-8226 «

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave

I know a lot has been said, and thatstrap. Not even one month old. Over 
$1000 invested. Will sell for $750 or 472-6309

ODD DUCK: I was so good at finding

==§
students m basement of house. Quiet, you, REGARDLESS. I share your loss 
mature students only. Call 452-6794. and I feel for you. I thank you for yet

another great season. You are on cclass 
act and winners in the ultimate sense:

FOR SALE: Kastle Tricore skiics (210 
cm) with Salomon 737 bindings. Only 
one year old. $200. Phone Mike at 453-
,,•174.

vivid red petals.
A Broken-Winged Strange BirdTOP QUALITY TYPING

Assignments, essays, and resumes. 
With 48 hours notice, top quality 

printed pipers. Just $1.25 per page. 
Double-spaced please. Ask for Heather. 

Home 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

: Custom research also available—all levels _ 
FOR SALE: Commodore 64 and disk 
drive including joystick, disk holder 
and a large amount of game software. 
$350. Call Sean at 453-4907.

DARBOT: Don’t believe the Gypsy’s 
Warning on the Lit. Page. Remember 
we both have brown eyes, so does that 
mean we both know what we deserve? 
The best of both of us definitely.

AVAILABLE NOW: Room for 2 
•boarders, basement apt. in Skyline 
Acres. Heat, electricity and water in- 

TO SUBLET: Mature, non-smoking eluded. $200/monthly. Laundry and 
female wanted to sublet one furnished cable TV. Call Kim after 5:30 at 455- 

in large, clean, beautiful 3 bed- 8428. 
room apt. from May 1 - Aug. 31. Apt. is
on Dundonald St., 5 min. walk to FOR RENT: Four bedroom apt. avail- 
do wntowri and 12 min. from UNB. One able at21 Norfolk Drive. 15 min. walk

Let no one tell you otherwise, letnoone 
make you change, never ever hang your 
heads.
From someone who has been there, 
Just a Fan

FOR SALE: Complete household fur- room 
nishings including 19" colour TV,
VCR, king and queen sized waterbeds, 
pictures, wall hangings. EVERY
THING YOU NEED. Call Dave or block away from pub, supermarket and from UNB. Rent is $390 monthly, utili-
Richard at 455-2299. banking machine - ideal location! tics not included. Call 454-1552.

Other assets include: colour cable TV,
FOR SALE: 1980 Jeep CJ-7.4-speed, VCR, microwave, sun-deck, backyard FOR RENT: Available April or May. j
power, steering with rebuilt motor, and private drive. 2 female roommates Front and back garden, pets allowed. I
New tires, gas tank, brakes and gas are quiet and friendly. Rent: $175 Located off of Forest Hill Rd. Rent is
shocks. 42,000 km asking $3900. Call monthly plus your share of electricity $425 monthly including cable. Call

and phone bill (appr x $35). For more 454-8929. 
information call 455-2724 evenings.

TO THE GUY who saw the flasher 
outside apt. 104, Windsor Palace on 
Tuesday, Feb. 16. Drop by sometime. 
Signed, Albert Flasher

New Beat DJ Service
for formais,socials,dances...etc 
.2200 watts sound,3000 watts 

lighting,reasonable rates,
6 years experience, 

References (on campus) available. 
For the best music available 

rail 454-8529 after 5.

Positions Available
Part time Teller 

Bank of Montreal on Campus 
contact C. Parent or R. Hawkins 

for more info: 453-0260
FUZZY NORTON:454-8929.

You ungreatfiil little twerp!! I 
TORONTO APT. TO SUBLET: Great thought I would be nice and feed you MICHELLE OF THE DUNN: read 

your note in the Bruns. My identity can 
be revealed by Kim Henrikson on your 
floor.
Off campus admirer

FOR SALE: One single bed, one
Queen size (waveless) waterbed with AVAILABLE MAY 1: Two bedroom for student placement. Close to IBM while Scott was gone, and look what I
headboard, and one kitchen table. Call (unfurnished) and three bedroom (fur- and downtown. May 1 - July 31 or got in return. I knew a hampster that bit
455-1742 after 5 pm weekdays. nished and unfurnished) apt. with large August 31. Call 357-8555 after 5 pm or the hand that fed him once... he’s dead

backyard, price includes heat and .hot 357-8441 during day. Ask for Ms. nQw. Prepare to experience extreme
Leach. mental anguish. It’s funny how your TO THE BUD MAN: Last Friday sure 

water bottle just brake like that. Life’s was great. Think we’d make an inter
esting “pear". Hope to see you real

FOR SALE: Men’s Remington electric water. Call 455-5325.
razor for $10. Women’s Intersport
downhill ski boots (approx, size 6) for FORRENT:Twobedroomapt.May 1. FOR RENT: Large room in a two bed- a bitch eh?
$10 Call 454-1552. Charlotte St., 15 min. walk from UNB, room apt. Available immediately. Fur- Dr. Gus Lizard

5 min. walk from Kings Place, on bus nished, TV and stereo. Balcony, whirl- PS. It sure seems hot in here, and dry Signed S.
route. Laundry facilities across the pool bath, carpeted, security locked too. Good thing Carl keeps my water
street. Call Lisa or Heather at 450- doors, central vacuuming, parking fa- dish foil. Suffer, you hairy little puke!

cilities. Modem kitchen - storage bam 
for bikes. Call Jim at 454-8607.

Ï
soon.

KEYS FOUND. Feb. 19 on Beaver- 
brook St. below Head Hall. If yours, 
call Chris at 455-2002.

TO THE OWNER OF THE OMNI 
who on Thurs 18th Feb. stole the wheel 
caps from a red Omni. You were seen, 
I have your plate number, you have 7 
days to return the caps, no questions, or 
the police will be notified. Leave at 
SUB office or call 357-5625.

FOR SALE: One pr. K2-710 FO lim
ited production slalom skis. Length 
190 cm with Salomon727équipé bind
ings. Good condition, asking $150. 
One pr. Dynamic - VR 17 giant slalom 
skis. Length 207 cm with Salomon 727 
équipé bindings. Good condition, ask
ing $175. Please call 455-1725 after 5 
pm and leave message.

8903.
RESUMES

PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY
Do it professionally .get that interview.

Foiner newspaper editor,personnel director
Top quality Word Processing. 

iSSAY and THESIS Printing,Editing,Spelling and 
Grammar Verification.

Choice of 14 letter quality print styles. 
_________ 457-2502 __________

FOR RENT: furnished downtown
house for rent this summer May 1 WANTED: Female graduate to share 
through Aug. 31, 1988 only. Three accommodations, should be-quiet, but 
bedrooms. $500/month. Damage de- not necessarily non-smoking, 
posit and lease required. 457-2700.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: to 
TO SUBLET: with option to takeover a share an apt. on theNorthside. Rent and 
four bedroom apartment on Saunders utilities are approx. $190. Call 472 
SL, close to York St. $565/month. 1714.

FOR SALE: Colour TV, men’s 10- 
speed bicycle, vacuum-cleaner, radio
cassette recorders and table lamps. PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED RESUMES

In order lo besl mutkei youi employoble skills, lei us piepore your resume lor 
you. Also, our m-depih interview will improve your presentation skills Rleose 
coll lor on appointment

Available May 1. Call 455-1339. WANTED; 3 male roommers. Kitchei 
privileges, heated and lighted. $20C 
monthly. Call 454-6005.

Word Processing Services 
letter quality .fast and efficent, 

editing provided,reasonable rates.
tocruitmont Consulte**

713 King St.. Fredericton, NS. 
E3B TG2 iso*i fia-mi

’ etbxenlh' hour work accepted

Call Carla 455-3516 O<l.-20



CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD

Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 455-7361 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 .

New Brunswick Provincial T.A.D.D. Conference will be held March 25 and 26,1988 at Fredencton High 
School, 300 Priestman St. Fredericton, NB. For more information call 453-5435.

Myma Kostach, author of "No Kidding: Inside the world of Teenage Girls,” will dehvera guest lecture at 
SL Thomas University, Monday, March 7, beginning at 12:30 pm in the Edmund Casey Auditorium. Members 
of the public are invited to attend the lecture titled “Teenage Girls: What s Right and What s Wrong With
Them.”

UNB Campus Ministry and Student Union present “The Dance of 
Intimacy,” intimacy, sex and romance. A lecture by Dr. James 
Olthuis, author of I Pledge You My Troth, and Keeping Troth. The 
lecture will be held in MacLaggan Hall, Rm 105, Friday, March 18 at 
8 pm. Admission is $1.00.

Marriage Counselling Workshop. Contemplating marriage? Need 
assistance in dealing with some uncertainties? UNB Campus Ministry 
is presenting a one-day “workshop” on marriage preparation March 
19. Guest speaker Dr. James Olthuis. Pick up registration forms at 
Monte Peters’ Residence: Apt. 2 Bridges House. Registration dead
line Marchll.

The Parents’ Association of the 333 Lord Beaverbrook Air Cadet Squadron will be holding their 4th 
Annual Irish Auction at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel on Sunday, March 13,1988 from2-4 pm Admission is 
$3.00 children under 12 FREE. There will be an Auctioneer and entertainment will be provided by the 333 
Air Cadet Band. For further information, please call 363-3928 or 474-0846 (evenmgs only).

Boyd Family Centre, Regent St, Fredericton. For more information contact R. David Boles, President.

March programs at Unitarian Fellowship of Fredericton, 749 Charlotte St.: 11 am Services.
March 6 - Frank Rogers - Human Rights and Population Explosion.
March 13 - Bob Lockhart - The Enlightenment of Condorcet.
March 20 - Chris Turnbull - Ancient Burial Practices in Atlantic Canada.
Everyone welcome. We are a non-creedal with emphasis on personal religious integrity.

STUDENTS SERVICES
Saint John University Women’s Club Scholarship. Value: $1,000 - 

Female student entering senior year of an undergraduate degree program. 
Applicants must have graduated from hight in Saint John or Kings 
County, NB. Application deadline is May 31,1988. Application forms 
are available from the UNB Awards Office,Room 109, Alumni Memorial 
Building. *

Health Resources Fair: March 10,1988 3:30-4:30 pm, SUB ballroom. Poster presentation of several health 
related agencies in Fredericton area, eg. AIDS New Brunswick, Parents Anonymous, CHIMO. Also - Clinical 
activity of students from the Faculty of Nursing, BP measurement, small fitness appraisal, demonstration of 
fitness appraisal, counselling, re: health concerns such as nutrition, stress, sleep. This is a joint venture of 
Nursing and Physical Education students.

More Classifieds
WANTED: Keyboard player for topLOST: One pr. Carrera glasses on 

Monday, Feb. 15 between the SUB and 40, rock band. For more information 
the back entrance to Tilley Hall. Re- call 454-4787. 
ward offered. Call 472-6364. LOOKING FOR A DRIVE TO HAL

IFAX for the weekend of March 10 or 
11,1 am willing to pay for some of the 
trip, also can drive if asked. Call Keith 
at 459-5669.

LOST: Gold”Helbros” watch with dia
mond at the “12” at the Arms on the 
Thursday before the break. Please! 
Please! Please! Return it if found - it is 
of unexplicable sentimental value!! 
PLEASE call 454-1413 if found. 
Thanks!

r i I' i\ Sêëèh^- *. i
•V J?'f 11

, I Candidate for 11

BLONDIE: Your fins are showing ... 
better be careful, y ou might get hooked 
and sink! !
FinlessSTOLEN: Anyone knowing the 

whereabouts of my “L.L. Bean” tan- 
coloured Mountain Boots stolen from 
the men's locker room in the main gym 
on Wed., Feb. 24 is asked to call 459- 
8672. Substantial reward offered.

§* II * IS.U. President i

THE CARIBBEAN CIRCLE 
PRESENTS
Caribbean Nite 88

" THE CARIBBEAN WE COME FROM "

igr..
LATE CLASSIFIEDSNEED EXTRA $$$$$? Then we need 

you! One male dancer wanted for fe- TO SUBLET: One apt. from May 1 
male stagette on March 25. Serious . Sept. 1.10 min. walk to UNB and 
inquiries only. Call 455-9346.

*
i<*

$ imalls. Quiet, security building. Rent 
negotiable, for more information call 

SKI VAL D’IRENE, PQ; March 18, Wayne or Kim at 450-8709.
19, 20. Price $120. Includes SMT 
transporation, meals - breakfast, sup- basement apt. at 684 Graham Ave. 
per on Saturday/Sunday; lodging - 6 Excellent condition, very clean, and 
cottages; lift tickets Saturday/Sunday. yery reasonably priced. Rent includes 
This sping event is sponsored by Greco aU utilities ^ cabie TV. Complete
Pizza, Coca Cola, and Mooshead fumishings for the right people.
Breweries so don’t forget your ber- Availabic May 1 to Aug. 31. Call
muda shorts. For information call Pas-

A wonderful dinner,a variety show 
and a great dance afterwards.

I
Ïs

$ I
.«MUTO SUBLET: 2 bedroom

Dinner will be served at 7:00 pm 
Variety show 8:00 pm - 9:30 pm 

Dance 9:30 pm -1:00 pm
r:

it Tickets Adults $7.00, Children $5.00 
Available SUB Help Center,Aura Foods,Circle 

Members
VENUE: SI JR CAFETERIA.
Gate Prices sponsored by Labatt's.

I**> rs° a454-4423 for details. 
CHIENNEFACE: Thanks for the 
advice about FHS girls. You’d think 

SOME HALIFAX ROADTRIP De- by now I would’ve learned about 
briefing! March 5th! Bring your pic- those damn 17 year olds, 
lures... It’s going to be phenomenal! !! qMNI
Doo-doo-doo-doo P.S. No swimming p<j. you should drop by sometime, 
so keep your pants on.

i
ti,cal at 454-1218.

L
° Ï:

X?!3 45C nbut leave your sleeping bag at home a
3

WANTED: Bass player for top 40 jhANKS to Ken Price and Kathy 
band. Call John at 455-5032.

I
Gregory for organizing an excellent

1
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'David
CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER

• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, ond 
follow up core of contoct lenses

• Eye exominations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information ond consultation

458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.
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U.IN.B. CAMPUS 
ENTERTAINMENT
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NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH Uth and 12th

1i

II Members $2.00 / Non- members $3.00
" DON’T MISS THIS INTERNATIONAL 

COMEDY DUO DURING THEIR 
ENCORE PERFORMANCE TO UNB! "

LettermanSOCIAL
CLUB Presented by the U.N.B. Student Union5
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lMEN'S
I # SPORTS SOCKS 

$3.00 value

i
I

II
II 'Ji

I
I

with every purchase of Men's Levi Jeans

H(

I SEARS 
MENS WEAR 
department 
334 QUEEN ST.

Prices in effect until 
Saturday March 12,1988

I 39"24"■ Sears reg. 29.96

$5 off Brown Tab jeans
Exclusive regular wash. Waists 
28-38". Inseams 32-36".

ft]
Mr' <£. '

*ad|

C'
Whitewashed 
Brown Tabs.
$12 off. Exclusive. Waists 
29-36". Inseams 32-36".

K*

v * i H
i - ft <

Mole: A* 3 jean styles have waisls 26 and 
38" available in 32 and 34" mseams only. 
New Dimension

v. i
t

1

1> •

■
»

’
i» f

i* 2^?.
$10 off bleached Brown
Tabs. Straight legs. Waists 
29-38". Inseams 32-36".

1/3 OFFI

l:
;i •

I ALL OTHER BRAND 
NAME JEANS IN 
STOCK FOR MEN 
INCLUDING LEVIS 

RED TABS.
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SEARS\
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your money’s worth... and more

SATISFACTION OR MONtY REFUNDED W$ SiRVtCS WHAT WE SEU C0AST-T0 C0AST S£A*S CA*0_CA*A0A S #1 DEPMTMENT STOWE CWEOfT CAM - HOME Of KEWWOWi APWAIICES4

Tlieiaaa3eaitf»— Mora near you «hoptoday at nwhrnrulir'rlnnvss r*-~» —u m moatw| n««M, ute-wawp— m.e
pm Monday. Twaday. Wednoaday and Saturday. end %M Mt - 9M pjo. THuradoy and Prtday. OnmatU CMitetuiConiie. Menday. Tuyeday, Wadmaey and 
Saturday, 6:30 a m. to 5:30 p m., Thuradey and Friday S:30 a.m. to MO pu*. Copyright Canada, IMS Seers Canada Inc Phcea in affect wNIa quantWee 1*1 unloaa 

Plicae do not Include deivory chargea. For detail*, pteeaa Inquire at your naaradt Saara etora. Phono 433-1561.
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